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'No' Peace UntiJAfter War,'
-~Artis,tl LeRoi Jones, Tells
Block History Week Group

by Bernie Rubin He said Blacks can't even con-
"There .must be a reality in ceive of a .nation until they le~rn
. _ to deal WIthout crackers tellmg

which we are strong; where we Blacks what to do. "We must
are the. mast~rs. We have to control our own resources and get
mov: WIth .the idea that each one the, spirit together. We all must
.of us constitutes an army: We all! be brought --before the' altar, of
want peace.» But there won't be blackness."
peace until there ~s"war, unless After having 'said this several
the cra~k~rs submit, people in the audience stood up
. LeROl ~ones, the,Black national- and began chanting and whistling.
ist addressed these words to a When quiet was restored Jones
predominately Black audience at continued s t a't i n g nationalism
"~ilson AUditoriu~ on Friday must have a reason "and purpose. -
night, He came, SImply dressed He said that ,aU ideas from Blacks
with, his hair cut in.' the Black will coincide with the Black so-
militant fashion, But his' words' ciety. "We will be the judge (of
had a dynamic and stimulating society). We have to bring the,
effect upon part of the audience. beauty- back to the nation- that
Advocating a militant revolt doesn't exist now.": ~

against "crackers'" (whites) for LeRoi Jones ended his speech'
. their economic and 'political con- calling for whites to submit to
,trol over Black society, Jones rationalism. "Who must you be-if
, stated, "The magic word for up- you are a slave? W~ will rule
rise ts\ when you walk into a Newark .or Newark won't -exist."
jewelf'y store and say-vget across Jones 'than read several of his
the wall you mother- .." poems including "To 'a Half-White
A segmen t of the audience re- College 'Student."
acted to this statement with' an On Saturday afternoon, Dr.
·uproar of applause and laughter. Nathan Hare spoke at Wilson
DC's United Black Association Auditorium. He advocated a social

in acknowledgment of .National change and ne~ awareness of the
Negro History Week sponsored ~lack Community. Dr. Hare par-
Leftoi Jonesvas '''p:art of a two ticularly stressed. ~' ne~ role for
day, program Qn:caP:t,p~s~',Orj:ginal~"the. ~l~ck person I~- government

~'" .'. , ly, tqe' Mir~cles" were also ~sup- ~nd. m prog!ams aimed at help-
"$'-j;(t:::.~"':: . :""-'" , ~!:~••./ ..~,,~-"'':-'" " ..' -;. ,.' .~,""', ~'< •. ~ •• ",mg the Black person. . '" "" ~~sed·;lo,.app~ar on< Friday ,nIght, _r "',,'.' -",' ,~,.",,~<,. -',:n".""""""'>';':';;"""'/':" " ,. ',bdt't'did1'nof\'iflli'VI~ :lt~tail;s~:ijt;~i>te;;:,";1~,~Jin"~~-,,.'~~c~u~w~e:~·1'1:~";"hterYle~;,,

~'e. T~e Cincinnati Bengals, n-ew" ball team as a Significan;l"~;set Sund:f·.aft~~oons I~~don't think Viou~"commitments. A calypso ~r.·HareJt~fed ~e'was ffredfro~' ,
, A'tne:riCal1 ..Football.Le~gue entry, to the community and-believe that there'..iWl,U,:J>eanyconflict or, dis- tr,oupe '"The ,~ewly .Indep~ndents ~.\ya~d , mver~lty, be~au~~o!dlus
are going. to' bring more immedi- the University; '~O?",will.,~beiref.~t' turbance. ofJQecampus routine," dI:d,a'~f~w''Jlumbers -f<!llo~mg L~- ~e~~~!lOn to. t ~ University not
ate benefits to UC than anyone from.; Its association WIth this Brown added. ROIJones ..On ,Saturday ,a.fternoon,. mg nlonwhitIe languages. H~ ,

, D N th H ' th'", f the IS present y emp oyed as coordi-had forseen. group; "We are happy that we are go- r. a an are .au or 0 e t f Bl k t t '-. 1. ' . ' . .- .' . - ' : 'Bl ck A 1 -S - k t W'l- na or 0 ac s a us curriCU urnWith the report tnat Bengal's '''We wish .:Paul Brown hIS mg to, be playing on a field and .ac ng 0 axons spo ea 1 t SF' St t C 11 '.'.' . ~... . ' '. ' .' , ' .' M' . te M h d Ali a an ranClSCO a e 0 ege.WIll make NI~per~ Stadium their staff and hIS players the best of m a stadium tharwas designed son. IllISer u amma . was , Dr. Hare feels too little progress
home for their first two years, success and hope that the-agree- for football," the Bengal coach al~o to speak but neve~ appeare<;l. h b d' hi' 'th
of play.i came the news that Nip- ' ment signed today may contribute emppa,si.zed. ::W} th~nk the U:ni- HIS.abse~c"e.was explaI9~d'bY ~~ B~=Cke;:rs:~ ?'W~en et~~~: ar:
pert would beenlarged to acapa- . to that end," Dr. Langsam added. versity of Cincinnati for helping' ~avm.g,pe~spnal technical dIone-thousand giant, Watts there
it f 33 000' bv th idditi of . , S· 'ff -' t t t id " ficulties.' "'.,. ,' ,CIyo,' ,y,~, a }, ~n. Nippert tadium 0 ers more ,~s ge s .a.r e '. "." will always be turmoil." ,He said
temp?rary bleachers . .T~S'-'~S'I!\, good seat~,}or f?otb.al~ ~ha!1 th~ . In addltI0!1,tooff-campus park- , LeROl Jones further. stated there isa great push to control
ad~ItIon,to the, ren~al charges, other ~v,!f1able sIte~n' Cm,cmna.tI mg, an addlbonal3500 spaces m Bl~cks are slaves- to, unrighteous the BlaCK ,person's ,owninstitiI--
WhICh were not published. and this w~sa }~alOr factor m lo~s, garages and on the caII!,Pus beI~gs. Blacks' have, to use all" tions. Dr~ Hare cited the case"
Theannouncement ,of the Ben- the Bengals decision. wI1! ~e avaI,lable .to Bengal fans., then talents and resources to co~e of the anti-rat bill. He stated.

g~l's~choice was made Thursday "W~.are ~xtremel,y grateful to ThIS IS possible s~nce most of the together. They ~ave to dec~de rats have always been, in the
bypro Walter C. Langsam, presi- the University of Ctncinnati- ,and B,engalgames" Will b~ played on what they are ,~Olng t~ do behmd cities but that rats don't cause
dent of VC, and Paul E. Brown, Dr. Langsam for the wonderful 'Sunday afternoons WIth a couple closed doors. , That IS w~at we other rats' to swell He said it Was
.general manager and coach of cooperation at this ti~e when we -on Sa~urday nights. ,. mean by unity." Accor,dmg. to' the rats '''with t~o legs"- who
the Bengals. ne,~d,help," Brown sa~d.. ", 'fTh.IS ~~ouldheIP. the parking Jones, Blacks~alk of natlOnal~sm were the menace and the-Iegisla-
The Bengals vwill play seven Since we play v.primarily on SItuation, Brown pomtedout. and yet there IS no Black nation. tion should, be directed against

. regular season American Football ' , them" '-'" "c,':
~=~ea1a~;~~ds~:~:~e~e:;:'Avenger Promises Lelter-Ins: Bl~~k ~~::;m~~~:;:t;~t~h~et.
"Weare delighted that UC was ' , ' - . ~,,",' , ,~ anymore than the white com""

able to~ make available Nippert . , munity is. He' feels, the people
Stadium-for use by the Cincinnati U'C' H ' .- ·k·D ubt H" -t' I · are being deceived by having- Bengals during, the 'team's in- ',. ," , . " " , ",. such luxuries as televison. Dr.
augural seasons 'in the profes- , '5.:., amrlc ~ ou '5 ',.el· z er Hare advocates the return of sue-
sionalranks," said Dr. Langsam. .. ..., . , . ' ., ... - ,,' " cessful Blacks who have escaped '
"We regard a professional Ioot-, "We will hold a massive loiter-. loitering laws-P?mtm,gout that It r~I~1 ,take forever for afmal the deprived areas, to, help fheir

, in for Cincinnati at every street ,"There is nothing in the law a- declslo~ to be reached. p eo pie. ,n~ stated successful
c~1rrer on all of the sidewalks, bout blocking the sidewalk. The Mr. Hamrick went, on' t~ say tBlacksprevJous}y -had vto go .
'd' t th outh of every alley- test' is annoying someone, ,This "We must ,~o' every~hmg ~e can through, the~hite,J>er~on.'s .media.

an, a e mou _'",' ~' do to get-rid 'of this .ordinance.. to reach, the 'Black-Communtty.
as soon as the weather' warms means that. me and three 'o~hers .,The,question. is not so much just Nowv.thevelevated Blacks' can,
up!" declared" Jam~~,.Avenger in could,,~tand there and be guilty." 'Vietnam or law and order, it is reach do~nto their, "grass roots:"
a' special demonstration ~eld, in. ' ~e pointed out that the' .const~tu- a question of opposing the au- Dean Ronald Temple also pre-
the' Old Lounge-of the University hon~.lity. of the law IS bemg, . .sent 'at the'-NR Interviewstated,
Center last Thursday' ,'afternoon. studied right now, but added that (Cant d an Page 2) "Black advancement meant noth-
The meeting was called in re- , •. . -I.", , . ing until' today. Today the mas-

sponse to the arrests, of four "B - ' -. -'F' -B' t ......•;t'" c' S·"··,ef- to ' sesi>not-the-establishment are in'
people in front OfGeneral Hospital ounce or ·ea s, ft. WI on revolt." Dean' Temple statedfne
on February 1. According to .... Black leadership: has a firm com-
Avenger, two persons we r e Basketballs will be bouncing at view", and' others. For sports mitment td'make use of its-skills
marchin~ ~ith signs in, protes~ to Swifton Shopping Center from fans representatives from theRoy- for the ,Black people. Dr. Hare
the conviction of Decourcy Squire. February 21 through 24 at the 1 d th' 'f' . tball added there sis a role today for-' . . ed b "t . .... .,.a s an \ e new pro- 00-, ' .When they were lome, . y wo Heart Association's second annual '.. ' . . . ..., everyone to ,play. '. ,',
o the r sympathizers,' pol ice "Bounce for Beats:; The 72 hour Bengals -will be on hand to' do Dr." Hare, concluded saying the
stepped in and, charged the' group basketball marathon has a goal their, part for the Heart Associa- '-'white person bas' ,always· been
with loitering. ," . of collecting. $5000 for the Heart tion.· The appearance of folksin'g-' :the. mass ,kiUei:of humai:tity.'Now
It is this incident which has Fund. 'erMi'mi Hart from the "Cellar with the Vietnam '::Wat, "Blacks

sparked the growingtreaetions to 'The sponsors of the event, are " Door,,"ih Athens, Ohio ,and other have.to decfd.e'if,tb~y'\\iU-'accept·
both the loitering laws. and Judge, themellof the Sigma Alpha Mu surprise guests) will be presided .. the' white·:person's., '1)o.~iti~n.
Heitzler's 'bandling of: the situa- chapters" at,UC and Miami. Live over by the WHBE "Good Guys,'! "Blacks have no- right to~.fig·h'(jn
tion.,~,:Atyesterday's ,meeting, lJC ..music,"will be ma(Je,available by and "ldiss'Sammy Heart "Fund:_ a' ,CountrY""that'·,gives ..~hem<,no
Professor 'William Hamrick de- such bands aS~,"The SurdY,"G:ree~ 1968" ,-who ,•.will ,ni'ake:l)e'r ap~" privileges:t', The 'Black "~person
elated tl}atJudge J':eitzlet. was, in bus", ."tvan,~aild the ~~aQres" ~ , ',pearance l>otincing.basketbalJs,,in.' "has;' proved himsel!~eyonq~a-
~lTo~ inliis intetpreta~on' of· the' "The -We~s", '~The Sneak Pre· ::a,bifini.rega.rdlessof the weather;. ' doubt~' according, to,J)r., 'Ha·re.

~

HEAD OF THE CINCINNATI CHAPTER of the NAACP DR. BRUCE GREEN, .ndUC PRESIDENT
WALTER LANGSAM. IiHdli"ed,the ,c.eremonies at last week's officia.opening of Calhoun~'Hall, .,.w UC
men's residence~ '. . .' (NR Photos by Mel Norman)
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GoldmQQ#'Radford ··'Ho.t .Leser
Conference At Medical Center

He.itzler"Answer,s C'riticism
turbed the. court. Indirect con-
tempt, on the other hand, is the
, same as refusing to pay ,fine's or
alimony payments meeted out
by the court.
The-qaestiotr-was raised as to

why court had set such unusually
high bails for the Federal Build-
ing' protesters. -Judge Heitzler re-
plied that a among the various
criteria used in setting bail is
one that involves whether the ar-
rested is a vagrant or not. The
protesters, according to Heitzler,
were out-of-town vargrants with
no visible means of support and
that unusally high bails were set
in order to insure that they would
appear in court. The judge main-
tained that the bails could vnot
have been that unreasonable be-
cause all the arrested, except De-
courcy Squire; made baik Miss
Squire electing not to in protest
of the 'arrest.
Finally ,Judge Heitzler agreed

that the Cincinnati Workhouse is
in a deplorable condition, .a
statement in direct opposition to
a statement appearing in the Cin-
cinnati . Enquirer by Dr. Joseph
Link; Dr. Link, ·the only member
of the three-man parole board to
vote against the release of De-
courcy Squire, stated in the En-
quirer that "he believed that the
women's Workhouse met prison
standards in Ohio."

Hamilton County Pleas Court
Judge, George S. Heitzler last-
Tuesday . .defended -his decisions
in the recent draft demonstration
cases in 'a ,speech given at the
Losantiville Room of ,the Univer-
sity' Center.
In regard to his decisions on

the cases involving the Antioch
College Protesters,' Judge Heitz-
ler declared, had he to do it over
again, he would make the same
decisions. 'Furthermore the Judge
held that the citizens do not have
the right to break a law (or prac-
tice civil disobedience) in order
to try to' change a law.
When quizzed' more specifically

concerning both the contempt of
court cases and the disorderly
conduct-loitering cases of the pro-
testers, Judge Heitzler admitted
that the' violations ,of disorderly
conduct and loitering are "catch-
alls." According to the Judge,
"catch-all" violations make pos-
sible the arrest of a person not
committing a crime. Judge Heitz-
ler then went on to define con-
tempt of court and the differences
between direct and indirect con-
tempt. According to Heitzler, di-
rect contempt of court is an of-
fense when, a .;person within the.
confines or the vicinity of the
court knowingly disturbs the court
or when the court itself decides'
that a person has knowingly dis-

Public Health Service's National
Center for Urban' .and Industrial
Health, arid the las~r' industry.
Dr,Le<>R Goldman~ director of

UC's.vLaser Laboratory, .Dr, Ed-
ward-P .. Radford Jr., director of
UC's department of environmen-
tal health, and Dr. Powell; chief
of technical services of the ·oc-
cupational program of the Na-
tional Center for Urban and In-
dustrial Health, were in charge

> of' the conference. They noted
that those participating felt the
laser is not as hazardous as many
persons think it is.
, ' Levels were set at the confer-
ence for the amount of laser en-
ergywhich ..can reacn -eyes, "skin.
and air without harming the .in-
dividualexposed; the conference
recommending that these be used
as guide lines for laser users.
Dr. Radford, made a special

plea for laser safety. in the
scientific r. e.s e a r c h laboratory
where laser uses will "become
greatly expanded.
The .conference drew 240 men

and women from vacademlc and
industrial research, government,
and armed forces.
Dr: Powell has arranged for

publication of the conference' pa-
pers in' the Archives of Environ-
mental Health.

Conference members also re-
commended the establishment of
a national registry of laser acci-
dents and safety information. Dr.
Charles H. Powell of the Public
Health Service, recommended this
be located at Cincinnati's univer-
sity's Laser Laboratory in the
Children's H 0 s pit a I Research
Foundation.
Plans for the proposed registry

call for participation by represen-
tatives of the armed forces,

Participants in the nation's
first. conference on safety in, non-
military uses of the laser wound
up three days of sessions at the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center by voting to return for a
similar conference next year.
Recommendations for safe la-

ser use were· made. Participants
expressed appreciation for' what
they called the stimulus given. by
theconferenc.e to significant ad-
vances in laser technology.

No finer way to pledge your love ...

,

Loiter-In Threatens Cincy
"He was as good as could be ex- -,
pected .. If he were sick he would
be in the hospital."
The use of "Freedom Alley was

then turned over to speakers ad-
vocating resistance to the draft
.system.
James Wessner; who was ar-

raigned last Thursday for refus-
ing induction, had this to say: "I
'went to all the right .sehools and
all that stuff, but now I see the
only way to keep the Vietn~mese
from becoming Communist is to
destroy all of, the Vietnamese and
thus save their souls. The govern-
ment is being faced right now
with the decision to either use
nuclear weapons or pull out, since
we are now on the defensive to
the superior land forces of the
NatioMr Liberation Front. I feel
we must pull out 'now, and we
mustspeak.out at home-and more
than that;; •.we should all send our

, draft cards to LBJ since that's all
he understands.Y'.
When someone. m the audience

raised the question that "if Miss.
Deeoursy Squire 'could fast her'
way out. of: jail, then do you urge
everyone, including murderers,
to do the same?" Mr. Wessner
,quipped, "Let's get one thing
straight, The murderers in this
country aren't in ·jail. They're in
'the White House."
After several more minutes of,

unHnpressive argument over both
tb~ morality ofthe war and com-
m~ritsbytloid' Dennis, one of the
leaders of "The Resistance" to
the ch:aft;,'the , meetingswas ad-
jout'!led>as. the. Impromptu narra-
toto! tlie' proceedings" was late
for .his two o'clock class .

(Cont'd from Page 1)

thoritarian society, whereby in-
dividualscan manipulate the law
to suppress a peaceful group."
Contending that an individual

_is free so long ashe .hurtsno one
else, Hamrick stated that "The
loitering law is' odious to the
American way, and yet another
step in the rush' to the police
state. We must have those in
power-define publically. what they
'arevand- Judge .Heitzler certainly
has. He was not candid about the
loitering law, nor in his analysis
of the trial transcript.".
For those opposed to this situa-

tion, Mr. Hamrick outlined what
he considers' the biggest issue:
"The action to be taken by those
opposed is to set upa challenge
to the power structure .so that
it will have to public ally describe
itself. Then we can work ~from
there."
Another issue connected with

these arrests was the treatment
of the prisoners after they were
arrested. Wally Nelson, one of the

. four charged, refused to comply
with the, arresting officers. Mr~
Avenger stated that "Nelson-was
being dragged down the steps,
and .when his wife knelt to kiss
him she was arrested an: (I
charged charged for disorderly
conduct."
J ames Avenger then announced

plans for the demonstration--In
front of the Workhouse:',held '.
Saturday. He also noted, that
;Wally had been fasting since his
'arrest and had sufferedancenor-
mous weight loss. Officials-at. the
;Workhouse statedvhowever, 'that

Nothing stands as a symbol
of love more beautifully than
an ArtCarved diamond.
Since 1850ArfCarvedartisans
have been creating superb
diamond engagement rings
set apart by magnificent
settings ... detailed with
meticulous craftsmanship. And,
adding substance to exquisite
styling' is the ArtCarved
Permanent Value guarantee ...
'your warranty of the
unchanging worth of an
ArtCarved diamond ring. See
. bur complete collection soon .... ;;,

,YE OLDE

'~'SHIPS"

Excellent' Food
Gnd Beverages'
THERE IS A

BI.G 'DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214W. MeMman St~

:721 ..'660
"0 Years Yo"nsr

A-:-SURF STAR, from $225.
, Matching wedding band, $15..A ---4-tG d® B-MYSTIQUE., from $160.~ '.arve . C-iNCARNATION, from $225.

.IIJII.
J~':'-VELERS . .

··'.Seveniil' ·&':·Y·ine
AND IN YOUR ,GETZNEIGHBORHOOD STORE

. -COCA.cOLA- AND -COKE- ARE REGISTERED TRADE.MARKS WH'CllIDEN~IFYONLYTHE PRODUCTOF THE1t:::::::»>::'" i, • ,.

...1rUtnarrCapote's
IN;'~'G,OLD"'BLOOD~

:, ,', ~

_ l?·M.A.1
P.ositivelyno:on~ur;de~ V~,.eq~itted unless accompani.edby a parent or guardian,'e ..So fight ice;'w;th ice. Bribe them with a b~ftle 0{ice-coI9." ,'.

Coco-ColorFor :Coke'has the refreshing teste you neveit"get . z z z
tiredof; That's <,whythingsgo,better with Coke,cifter Coke, .
.?ft~a:.f=o~~t~. .
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HoHmani Shay~,::ToFac~;a(,i!ti'''i,';~I~~~,Ii'~ft~;;Fr~~-'~'~l1J~,~,l,/
, .•. - . .... . . . _ . The Undergraduate En g-l ish In the course of this 24 hour' pe·

Debators A·t,Fe"bruary ·29 ,M'e"e·t· Club"of UCis planning.:a dra- riod"Thomas exposes the minds
' '. ' " -, ". ' ' .' ,.' ,,' . . "., .,," tnatic,. ,inlerpr'e~tf\tive reading of of ;.;his'Character~ }via, tt.he'1 r

"Th t P ,,'l't"~ ·,.·f· "~'r " W'th'" Dylan Th.omas' "Under Mi,lk- dreams, conversations, soliloquys,a ' 0 1 res IS or N,en l-
out Principles" wlilbe the tOPIC .wood',1at ,8::30' p.m., Frrday; Feb., and even their songs. '
of a debate between two English 23 in Studio _101 and Saturday, Wha:the finds there-c-love;'
students and two University of March ,2, in The Executive' COl).- hate, sorrow, and frustration-.--is
Cincinnati students Feb. 29 on 'the ference Room of the University what the' play is all about. '
UC campus. Center.,' " The reading is staffed by the
Sponsored by UC's department . Essentially" Thomas' play is a English Club Members anq, is

of speech and theater arts, the comedy of modern life in a small open to the publicwith no .admis-
debate will" take place at 4 p.m. Welsh village on an average day. sion charge. .
in the Losantiville Room, Tange--
man University Center. It is open
to the public, \
English "students participating

will be Andrew R. Parrish, gradu-
ate student in chemical' engineer-
ing at King's College,University
of LOndon, and NichQlas'Wall, un-
dengraduate at .Trinity College,
Cambridge University. '
DC's debaters will be Gary

Hoffman, 6~24"Montgomery Road,
junior'in the College of Arts and
Sciences, and Tim Shay, 7227
Scottwood Avenue" Arts and Sci-
ences senior. '
UC will take the affirmative

and the English debaters the neg-
ative in the contest.

Nicholas Wan
Undergraduate at Trinity College,
Cambridge University.

.by Brain Zakem
DIRECT LINE is a weekly

feature of the UC News Record.
.It will attempt to bridge the
"generation gap" between the
student body and the administra-
tion. Any complaints or questions,
concerning any or all areas of
campus life,are welcomed. Call
475-2748 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m, Monday thru Friday. Letters
may be addressed to DIRECT
LINE, University Center, Univer-
,sit~<QJ"Cjij~ipp.ati.Name and Col-
lege are. 'requested. but 'will be
withheld if desired.
•Q. uFr~m 6:., p.m. to 12 p.m,
'everyeve"ing~ WFIB plays reo
quests, ~urrent and oldies. The
CeM rec~rd library is open only
during the day. I would like to
know. what rea*on is there in
having a library if it's closed
during the evening when the
greatest number of students are
listening? -Robert D., Luith,
English
A. DIRECT LINE makes a cor-

rection in Robert's basic assump-
tion. The' CCM record library is
open on a limited night and day
schedule as follows» Monday
thru Thursday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.;,
Friday and, Saturday at R a.m.-
S p.m.: and Sunday 1p.m.-S p.m,

Andrew Parrish
Graduate in Kin g s
University of London.

College

r=unFREE . ' '~
IIH'URSDAYS ,....A, LADIES NIOBI

at the
~ .. ;.' .~ounb '([a~lt ,. ~
~ _ k, . F'EATURING " . ~
~ ' . ·13TH SOUN,'O' .: "~ ~II~' ." "'~
L"CLIP 'HISCOUPON",'~I~

. ,

Direct Line '-

majoring in '"

I
L
L
U
5 ACCOUNTING
T ARCHITECTURE
R ,BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A 'CHE!MISTRY
Tt ENGINEERIN,G
o LIBERAL ARTS
N

GRAD~UATIN'G SENlbRS'
Commenting on the rest of the
question, Mr. Donald Clawson,
assistant librarian, remarked that
the present library hours are
stretched .as far as possible, con-
sidering ,avail~ble staff,
He noted that the record library

is now open during the same
hours as the UC M~in Library on
Saturday and Sunday. All facili-
ties. are available to all, UC stu-
dents.. although the library's main
concern is for CCM reference
work, Need takes precedence over
casual listening and non-academic

work.
.Q. When is the University going

to improve the entire through·
way, including steps, between
parking lot 10 andClift.on Ave·
nue? Snow makes the throughway
a particularly dangerous hazard!
-Just Curious, Education
A. "The DeVotie stairs (the

throughway referred" to) are on
the right-of-way of DeVotie Street'
and Highway Maintenance salts
them and' sands them in snowy,
icy weather. The steps are salted
by a work crew' on.Route 5 which
has _a primary' and secondary ~
schedule, and the DeVotie steps
are number 6 on the secondary

'rare invited"to me~t.with our representative on ca_mpus

February 26 .
Metro Taps Eiqht Contact your Placement Office for an appointment

City of Detroit - Civi.1Service Commi~sionThe' winter class of Metro, up-
!per class men's' honorary, was
tapped Saturdaynight, Feb. >lOth
at the annual Metro Talent Show.
Two seniors and six juniors re-
ceived the honors of being tap-
ped for this organization.
The most notable of those tap-

ped was John How••rd, a senior
and outstanding star of UC's bas
ketball team. One other senior,
Chuck Ramey, was also selected
along with the following juniors:
Clint Hewan; Joe' Herring; Barry
Klein; Mike Ullman; Dave ES'h-
man; and Bill Sherman.

"

in~a'Class
lI"ilSelll .

'\. At,the U.C.
Bookst·ore•

·~Ie
prices
01./011
stock,'

merchondi •• f

Vacation !im'e. Weekend time. Any timeyou're
<, planning on leavingthe <;arnpus"you'l\ find,
• t the going is easier and faster when you

takePiedmont. See your travel agent .
or call Piedmo,nt Airllnes. ' >

Shop at Calhoun',
Daniels, -Medic,

Raymond Walters, and
Our ,Main Store/ on Campus
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Some 'vvhite Liberals' concerned with racial problems in this
country have.a teng,enc'/to rafipnalize everything the Negro does.

The reason lieswith eri unde-rstanding of what racial oppres-
sion has done to disjoint this minority group. IL,Jol!ows, the
argument" goes~, rhat 'extremist' Black intra-racial strateqies can
be excused because it is necessary that the Negro 'get himself
together'. Standing alone, any means to reaching this end can be
justified.

This well-meaning logic is an insult to the rnajoritv of Blacks
who would just as soon not have white- men. jusfify anarchy in
this manner. _,'

We would like to s'et forth the bold proposition -'- as the
, Editor did before lastyear's riots - that the premises from which
this need'ed 'togetherness' is derived are important. The Negro
should not be given a myth of racial superiority on which to build
his future. This-future is inextricably intertwined, with that of the
white man. The sepereteness which Black bigots advocate today is
roughly (5 years outdated. At that time and before it was the'
popular cry of the) white bigot. \' ,

With this- understanding the so called Black History Weekend
can be brought into focus. Inter-and intra-racial communication in
this country is a rare phenomonon. This is at the root of the
problem. If communication was not at a premium, if the races
understood each other, the format of Black History' Weekend
could be excused. It could, have been 'intellectually' rationalized
as merely a presentation of an extreme viewpoint. Some "white
folks and ,silly Negroes", to use Dick Greqory's phrase" will attempt
to do this anyway .~.

The message of the weekend was centered on further isola-
tion of Black from white. Leroi Jones keynoted the festivities
when he stated that Blacks would not be free until every 'cracker'
was dead. Dr. Nathan Hare's answer to a white person who want-

'# ed to know what to do to lessen racial tension was a telling
remark. "Stay out of the way," he said. This separateness exists
on this campus so, Hare's remarks were reinforcing to some.
Robert Hood, writing in the UBA Newsletter, which is edited by
Mel Posey,' suggested that Sheardell Sanders, an NR writer, was
wasting his time 'hanging around with whitey' and was acting
like a 'good nigger'. , .

Is this attitude typical of of the Black man in America? Our
guess and hopewould be that tfie answer for the majority is
'no'. But the voices of the moderate and non-militant Negro were

~ not heard on campus this weekend. .Perhaps. the UBA did not
think these pther, shades of opinion were significant. Their mo-
tivation for bringing militants to Cincinnati could .hardly have
been intellectual: ----

There js no question that this militant viewpoint should be
heard but it""ishar~ly justifiable, no matter', how m~ny" liberals
ere.offended, that the voice, should be respected. Where does the
Negro go after he blasts "his way out of Avondale, Cincinnati,
'and .Ohio. ,', ",~, .: c

As we suggested to the -Blacks on.this campus in last week's'
editorial - think about where your leaders are taking you. Also
look at the leadership of the UBA and see if decisions are being
made at the top - Of if a small militantly oriented group 'is con-
trolling the image of UC Blacks. . <

If military is~a voice, not the voice of the Black community
let us' hear another voice', - thestrdng voice of leadership that
wishes to preserve a society and its people -not the shrill cry
of 'the Black tyrant. Tyranny does not end whenTts immediate
'objectives are accomplished.

Bengals And -1Be~r?
Alortq with~jh~ recent -ennouncement .that the .Benqals will .

be playing their American Leeque Tootbell games in Nippert
Stadium until their river-front home is completed early in 1970',
the old issue of beer on ca~pus re-appears.

, Is is 'realistic to believe that the Bengals will be forced to pley
before the not only notoriously hostile Cincinnati crowd.i.but a
dry one orrtop of it?, It would seem likely that some actiorrwlll
be taken' hy,t~ Beard of Directors of the University to legalize
the consumption of beer at UC;at' least durinq ,the pro football
games. But 'then. the question arises, if beer cenbe purchased. at,
footbalJ games, then why not at campus dances,' or other special
events held atUC? '., .

,It should be evident that by the time. students have reached
the college level, they. should be.eble to direct their own actions,
know theirHmits~andbe treated ,as" adults. There seems to be '
manycor;windng.argLJments supporting the availability of beer "
oncarl'lpu~,. ,

In' theflrst.plece, the option of having beer on cempuscoiild
be' a'petsuasivedrawihg card 'for the rT1'CJnyUniversity facilities
available to campus groups,' thus increasing the profit po,enti,al
of the University Center and other campus. meeting rooms, and
halls. "

Secondl'y,thecontrolpfbeer~couldbe,facilitated by a .peti-
tion system, requiring faculty approval before beer could be
used for special events.'

Thirdly, .sttff penalties cOlJld~oe,assessed to anyone' who.:
abused theprivillqes affqrdedqy,~ new beer on campus ruling.

AI~o, .a major fact is that fdtrnany students, beer.xepresents
a part of the,colleg~.,Jife,. endjhe University is not going to
alleviate, the problemi.tha,t Jace',ar;t¥, campus because of' student
, drinking by avoiding the idea that:~eer,presents fhisimag'e.

The situation with}he,;'Bengais: pr?vides'.theyni,vE!rsity .with
an' excelle~;t~i,qp,~ortunifi~f~)' rela'~:;frJ;1~jjr.)~,pre~iio(Jsr~:JLrT;g~ionbeer
on campus',"and'give the-idee a tri~'KpeHod ,under d6~e'aCfministra-
tionsupervlslon. . .,' ..

Or perhaps ';th~ directors will. decide that the fans come for
[ust football and will notmi~s 'the cipp.ortunity to drink beer at
the games. In that 'case, the Beligals' first campaign may' prove
n9t onJy to be .rhe JOr'lg.se.a,son:~but "veritabledraugbt .es . .well.

-, /' '-,

T..U~dayfi<FeorU64:i~;::20/r,q~9.68T, . , f'y ,
----" - ~_. . "'-.- ..

'B'EAR'CAT':FORUM •

To The Editor:

The' other 'night at the He-
North Texas game, a group of
Cincinnati students stood discuss-
ing, or ratheri''knocking," coach
Tay Baker.
A thinning blond gentleman,

sharply 'attired, c~ught wind of
/

the conversation'· as he stood
watching hapless North Texas,
losers of ten in a row, warm up.
He decided to enter the conver-
sation.
"There are a lot of things you

don't know about in this affair.
Young. people are difficult to
work with, often' hard to inspire.
There are a lot of factors which
must be' considered, often too per-
sonal to even . mention, and too
easy to distort when you do.
"The people at UC are used to

a winner; when they don't get
one they have to lay the blame on
someone-c-the coach is the easiest
scapegoat." ,With that, he bid the
group farewell, neither mad at

Spika Defends Bearc,at System
them' nor sorry for what he had
said.
For it turned out that he too is

a member 'of that strange coach-
ing fraternity, and his job too
may be on the ·line. If was Dan
Spika, boss of those very same
hapless North Texas Eagles.
Spika put .ahalt to much of

the Anti-Baker criticism by mere-
ly injecting the fact that there
may very well be two sides to this
story. Perhaps too many people,
have been willing to jump on the
anti-Baker bobsled (especially- in
print) before the entire picture
has been given a chance to be
properly assessed. This goes for a
certain writer who- has taken to
knocking players too.
In this corner, all I can say is

this-How can I or any of my
colleagues know enough about
the situation to write lucidly?
There .are too many rumors, dis-
jointed facts, and unknown de-
tails for us to be valid and use-
ful.

Furthermore, this isn't 'the
time to complain. The season i~
still on, games may still mean
the N.I.T. and at least pride.
Possjbly all, or any of the prob-
lems can be corrected and ironed
out. Perhaps the season won't be
a total loss. What do we say to
Baker then?
Understand one 'thing. This

letter is neither defending nor
knocking Tay Baker. As already
stated; I don't fee] that to be
possible: But let's give, the man
and the team a chance-there
ARE two sides to every story,
and this one is no exception.
As long as the season goes on,

the players go out to play, and r
the coaches to coach, the student,
body owes them an allegiance.
When the season ends, when the
total picture can be seen, and all
those intimately involved will be
more free to talk; then maybe we
can say something.
Face it. Are you completely

(Conr d on Page 5)
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VISTA,"Vo[l.1ilteets In/a? -
by 'Ben N~iman

work here. We don't have time
lor jackasses like YOp. A jackass
who obviously has diarrhea of the
mouth.' .
"Pardon me," Miss Hull inter-

rupted, "He has a right to ask
questions. After all how are we
ever going to get intelligent peo-
ple in the organization?"
"They don't want intelligent

people .. ,They want puppets," I
remarked. "
"Shut up, Jackass," Mr. Black-'

burn cleverly. returned. "Okay
you want to ask questions, ask
me something. I know every-
thing." '.1
"Allright," "I quipped. "Do you-

feel that the outcome of World
War Two is ~directly. proportional
to the number -of old maids in
England!"
"I should have known you were

a fairy the minute I noticed that
your hair was longer than two
inches. Now move along; before I
have to get someone to move
you."
"Move along ... Move along! Is

this what the great Vista Pro-
grain .has been reduced to. . ..
Move along?"
Mr. Blackburn was .too busy

to hear me. "Look r don't want
to have to get someone to remove
you."
"oh,. please do," I insisted. -,

"Nothmg would give .me- more
pleasure than exposing yOU for
for' what-youere. Go get some-
one." , .
"Look, you're maJrlngme ~ery

'ma:d;and I'm sick of your
diarrhea of the mouth," :

,,' .... r ,; '''Only dogs go mad andI wasn't.
EPITORIAl'·$]'AT.,.,ENT . impressed by your clever phrase'

Th., 'Ie"en.nd·columnsapp.aring inthe,_News Record· re.p•.•••nt th~'first time;". .~. . ,c
solely,'theviews",of their writerS. All editorials 'refled only the , Oh... youre, nght,of ,cour,se~
--•.... ,. ·'···f'·"th" -:. ·:"::c.d··" • I'," ·H" 'f the , . . d·· d" . ,. , I'm ashamed ,of myself for· show-",e~s ~,.,'..'.e •e ..",tor,a . sta . 0 e 'paper .~n ,.' 0 n,t .rep,resent iIlgnorespect for':8:.dottering old
"Un,lven,ly policy. ~.. man .with. balding hair, false

; EDITORIAL STAFF • teeth and bact breath."
,Editor-in-Chief . , "You: .have diarrhea of- the'
,Dav.,Altman -, mouth.", ' '" .< c-v,';

.•.. It" ;,I'd.to '''Oh, please, stop with 'the 'bW'
. ,""SOC ae. r , ' ..: lng sarcasm."
,FrankM.I~h.r;,- . Clenching hisfis.t and biting his

.Exec"tiveEd,i,or. , tongue,Mr.- Blackburn turned .:a-
Mike KeIlYi,~I,Porkolab, way andeemarked "There's no
'" . " ..'., .,.-~ ... ".'. ~.,-;,Sudie'Heitz, Diana Rlss.,' room in iheprogra~ for jackasses,'

' .. ". ,', Cla.ude.Rost like you.", '
, ... ,. :Jim,'·C.rr,. Kar.n' McCab. Wi. t h typical tong~~-in.che~k

.;'.':, .. ,M:ich.el, Weiner humor, ,~~,hispered, H~w. did
you get In. .;. . . • . This IS a

.' ,,~'. , . ',:' .... , .:B.tb Behms real conversation "almost word
. ,·~,,,,,'.:'~:;;'~·"'\')";;d,,;·~,;;,t;':'>:·M.I,~'Norm.n.:'"for'word. Ithapp~t!~d last, week

.. ::Gr.ce V.nc.y" and ~stiUhaven't:"got it out of
. ~, ,L.isilRothmanmy mind'. This is>:D,9t,'a 'very

clever column.". .if)s merely a
commentary on a'J1';'e,yent~It sort
~Q(.-~cares.·..me ,that a'::per~on like

, "', .... J. ~." ,Lenny Gr•• n, -Mr:.~\~lack~um;J;bp~~!~~~h,·~high
Trudy Kolb, Eric' ~auenstein,,:"posltlon .. .: ..,What . .dG:..you::-think?

Wandering aimlessly through
the Union last week, I noticed. a
crowd of about a thousand, people
standing at the "Vista Volun-
teer's" table outside the Rhine
Room. A sullen look of dismay
came over my face when I real-
ized, .that by time. fgot to the
table, all .the iappllcations would
be .gone. .Defectedlv, I, madejny ,
way through the joyous -crowd,
Imagine my _surprise when - I
-discovered that crowd was not at '
the "Vista" table.~t,!Was actually
part. of the lunch line, waiting to
get into the Rhine Room. As a
matter of fact, nobody was at the
"Vista" table. No one except
Miss Donna Hull, a Vista volun-
teer in the East End, and Mr.
Glen Blackburn Department Di-
rector of Program Development
9£ the entire Vista Program.
"Hello there, young man," Mr.

Blackburn began, "Here are
fourteen pamphlets_' on 'Vista.
Just look them over for the next
three seconds then sign here on
the dotted line.- '
I asked, him if he had ever been

a used car dealer. He said he

didn't 'have time for my non-
sense and told me to hurry up
and sign. I told 'him that I had
some questions on the caliber Of
the -program and' the people in it.
He was appalled! He could not

fathom that anyone would ques-
tion the integrity of his, program
or its members: He told me that
the program was as American as
apple pie and that all the people
,were .dedicated, noble people like
himself., -'
"Thank you for showing me

the "light", I commented. "I didn't
realize all the ramifications that .
you pointed out."
"Enough talk, now sign."
"Sure; but before I do, I'd like

to ask Miss Hull some questions,
to find out about her .experiences
as a volunteer, in order to gain
more insights. "
"'What! You're wasting .our

time. You are obviously not dedi-
cated enough to be a, Vista
Volunteer. "
·~'Just a minute here, all I want

to do is ask her a few questions."
"We don't have time for your

questions. We're doing important
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Christ .Figure .,n The 6Cj's
- b'y Dan Schlueter

I (Cont'd from Page 4~
sure that Baker lies at the bot-
tom of our troubles? Isn't it pos-
sible that the players' are at
fault? Or injuries that caught us
at our peak? Or maybe ewe 'just
aren'tvthat good! But this is not
the time to decide. There is a
game tomorow night, and 'four
more after that. ,FO-R SALE

Out of the mist on some Massa-
chusetts beach appeared a young
man who would evoke more emo-
tion and unfounded admiration
than any other political figure,
a man who would fail dismally in
getting his program passed, a
man named Kennedy. John F.
Kennedy was a President with a
less thanbriliiant record, yet he
looked gooddoing it.
Last week a charming girl was

expounding her thoughts on poli-
tics. The question of "good Presi-
dents" came up, and I asked her
what she thought of John Ken-
nedy. With an infatuated, starry-
eyed grin she told me thai he was
really great. ,
Realizing that"" this innocent

young thing had fallen into the
clutches of the Kennedy Wor-
shippers, I asked ~ her to name
five tangible achievements of
the Kennedy Administration. As
usual; the blank stare of horror
hit. me between the eyes. It was
as if she had said, "How dare you
question' our 'martYred 'leader!'~

. That is exactly what 1 am doing,
questioning the record of the fall-
en President, hardly a martyred
leader.
The campaign in 1960 fOJ, the

Presidency b r 0 ugh t together
many discussions on issues, reli-

, gion; and fallacy.. The trumped-
up Missile, Gap, for .example,
which probably w6n the election
for Kennedy, was totally' un-
founded and has been document-
edas such. Senator Everett Dirk-
sen referred to the Missile Gap
as the "yap-gap'," quite an accur-
ate description. No Missile Gap
existed then. It may. now, but
that is another question.
Religion, too', ,....was an issue.

Though not mentioned by Nixon,
John Kennedy went tcWest Vir-
ginia and bled his burdened
heart to the people. He passion-
ately dared the people to be- big-
ots and not vote for him. This
raised the question' of religion in

people's - minds . to the point
where they would vote for him
so as not to be bigot-ted, i.e. in-
verse bigotry. -Along with the
-89% vote for Kennedy among
members of his own religion,
and the Missile Gap farce,' the
election was decided.
John Kennedy was not a ma-

jority?: president. His vote tally
landed somewhere under 50%,.
thereby limiting his effectiveness
from the outset. As he pushed,
programs towards Congress, he
was met by, an insurmountable
obstacle-Congress Itself.
After 14 years of legislative

life, the first bill Kennedy was
to get passed was the increase of
the minimum wage, an admirable
feat. However, the only tangible
and lasting piece of legislation to
come from the Kennedy Admin-
istration was the adoption of the
Peace ~'Corps, a program which
(would 'meet success' around the,
globe.
Besides the Peace -Corps, the

years from' 1961 to 1964 would
not be noted historically-years
in which the country would pro-
gress tangibly.
'Psychologically, the. majority

of, people in the United States
were thrilled with the handsome
new .couple who occupied the'
White House. The Free World
was proud as John Kennedy and
his wife went to- Vienna in June,
1961. - \
Apparently, people- believed

that handsomeness was a useful
and necessary, tool in gaining the
upper hand of diplomatic rela-
tions. Kennedy proved it was not!
Yet, he came up, as it were,
smelling like a rose. John Kenne-
dy could do no wrong.
Other accomplishments of the

Kennedy Administration w 0 u I d
have to include Bay' of' Pigs, an ",
invasion which failed dismally. r
would elaborate more .fully on,
these' events but space doesn't
permit. Kennedy himself took

For Your Dining Pleasure

THE STRADER 'ROOM,
will be open prior to the remaining home

'Saturday night- basketball game

\

February 24 .
, (

From 6 :00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m,
For reservations call 475-2828

...•Letters '\

blame for this fiasco, admitting
to the more obvious' bungles
which he directed. A confession
doesn't. reduce the severity of his
actions. 7. _ •

You can't begin to truly com-
pile the Kennedy accomplish-
ments without adding the Berlin
Wall to the list. The actual sub-
stance of such a wall, is minis-
cule. in relation to the effect of
morale on the Free World.
Those Kennedy' Years were

years of impotence, Congress,
faced with new liberal programs,
boggled; Communism succeeded
in - various ways (Cuba, Berhn,
etc.), and the Kennedv Family
looked great. Alldeficiencies in
policy, 'programs, and' their im-
plementation are and were disre-
garded.
John Kennedy attained an aura

in the world,' a' capitalization
built; upon fallacy and his ob-
vious attractiveness. The so-
'called vigor he brought to the
Presidency doesn't mean a thing
when, one looks at the United
States' position in the world.
Knock the halo from his head
and you find a human being, a
being . infinitely more fallible
than .others . have pictured.
i

Robert Plotkin
A & S '68

UC Fan~?
The fans of DC haven't let any- .

one down yet this year; they have
'retained their image as fickle,
,obnoxious, Monday morning quar--

(Cont'tion Page 6)

35 mm. Asahi Pentax
~ase and meter, $110.

Call Jerry Hersh
961·8517 after 6

muff~!i

Bill.
OF

FARESAE RALLYE
The 4th Annual SAE Time &

Distance Rallye will be hC!ld
Sunday, February 25th start-
ing at 12 o'c1ock~ from UC

. parking lot No.1. All entries,
both domestic and 'imported
are welcome. Registration and
further information is availa-
ble outside "0verthe Rhine
Reem" on Feb. 19-23, b,etween
11 ,and 1 o'clock.

-, Burger Beer 12~oz. Mug
Burger Pitcher Yi-Gal.
local ,ottle Beer \
Bureer, Hudepohl, Wiedemann
Out of Town Beer-
Bad.elser, Stroh's, Miller's
Schlitz, Black Lallll, Pallst ~

Soft Drinks ..... ' ... 12-oz. 25~

12·oz. Steak Dinner ....•• 1.49
%-lb. Hamburger Plate .• 99c
Reuben via Walker...... 99c
CornedBeef ... . . . . . . . .. 89c
German MettPlate.~ ••.• 79c
Huge Roast Beef SanlLwlch 69c
Pizzas 64c and up

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
'~Where U. C. Meets"

335 Calhoun , 861.:8345
Ci~~irmati, Ohio 45219Ev.ery T"urs~ay night

at the

CANDLEL·I,GHT Call For
9 p.m, - 1 a.m,

SandyliFriendll Nassa.,
, .and

Saturnite
9 p.m. - 2 e.m,
Larry .Kinley'

Sondra .Fabe

,
PIZZA EXPR,ESS

and

IIFriendli
Reli~'bl·e HOTDELIV'E,RY To

. . .
W'EGE:T THROUGH

Call

314. Ludlow Avenue-
~ 2'81-3774

'-
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M'bk'e, Love,
An'd War

'IJL ••..I" - 'like--w'IUlls it:,,-
to', ;orkwor I

fora 'giant?
Depends on the giant. .If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford '
when he is'here on; Feb. 23

- - .;,.,':,- ':- ~... " - !.,.,.
rJ likea big'J~h please,
'if' .,.,-

The Citizen's Committee on
Youth; will hold, its annual lunch-

a player's morale or, that of the they still have support; that's the eon meeting on Feb;',22' in the
team? To ~ave ,~;wiJ?nin~ team, time to show SOIIle,"spirit, and Great Haliof the University 'Cen-
one m~stJ~~ye;5~ncere fans,lans that's the time to .showup at a ter. Guest speaker will be Dr.'
who WIll work WIth the.team as a, "
unit and not rip them apart one game. . Samuel -Dewitt Proctor.
by one: Does it do any good not A fan is someone who backs Dr. Proctor, a promotor of ,)
to show up .for' a g~~e because his team, whether they win or .equal opportunity in higher edu-
we're not ~o. 1 imym~re? Is this 10se-a:tIC fan is someone who cation, is the .president of the In-
supposed to be some kmd of pun- backs hIS team only when they tit t f S',·, t Ed ti
ishment for the team? When, a ! win. s 1 u e or, ervices 0 uca Ion.
team, is losing, that's the .time to Marlene Statfeld This corporation is funded by.-the
be behind them 'and show them A&S '69 .Carnegie Foundatio~, the federal

government and other foundation
sources.
Dr. Proctor is an alumnua of

Yirginia Union UniversitY,Cro-
zer Seminary andBoston Univer-
sity, earning the doctorate in the
field of ethics- at the latter: insti-
,tution. His accomplishments in-
elude serving as president' of
both Virginia' Union "University
and North Carolina A&r State
University. He . has: been' an ad-
ministrator in the Peace Corps in
Nigeria and Washington, the Na-
tional rCounctl of Churches and
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity:
, He tfaveled to the- Far -East
and -the Arab States' in 1953,. in
Eastern Europe and. to Jhe Soviet
Union in 1958, in West'Africa in
1962, in Western' Europe and' Is-
rael in 1967 and he accompanied
Vice-President Hubert H., Hum-
phrey to, the East and" North
Africa in 1968.
Among his many activities are

a place on the board of trustees
of the National Urban League,
and the College Placement Ser-
vices, Inc. In 1967 he' was appoint-
ed to the National Advisory Com-
mittee on" Regional Education
Laboratories, U"&"Office of Edu-
cation. .He became a .visiting lec-
turer in education at Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta;' Georgia in'"Jan.
196'7':'
Dr. Proctor holds' an" honorary

degree of Doctor of Humanities
from Stillman College .and from
the University of.Rhode Island, a
Doctor 'of Laws. He was,"awarded
an Outstanding Alumnus Award
at Boston University, and the Dis-
tinguished Service Award 'from
the State University of New
York.
Dr. Proctor is the author of

The Young. Negro in America
1960-1980, published by the As-
sociation Press, 1~.

One Way Or AnQt'hfer/·~'·.,€rj.t'i,c'S",,'

,(Cont'd from Page 5)

-, terbacks. Aifk- 'juhlor'here' at lie,
r have "attended many', basketball
games and have tome to 'the con-
elusion' that this year' may Win
the award for having the worst
bunch of fans. ' \,
Does It do any good to boo a

'player when he is tntroduced on-
to the floor? Does' this build up

" ,Mental Readiiness Needed To Win
IT'S THE,RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANYS2
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL •
POCKET RUBBEIl'STAMP .1/z" I 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or 'handling charges. Add
sales tax. \
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P.O. 801 18623 Lenol Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 '

To The Edit~r.: tude .to the' players, especially' in
\, . "" , downhill situations
Congratulations to George Hat- In the' colleze ranks, mental

koff for his article entitled "Do attitude is had" the vi,ct~ry. Col-
We Need a 'Change?" It's about lege players don't have the .pros
"time .someone' brought the situ a- incentives' of ,salary' boosts or big
tion out in the open. Just to add playoff paychecks. A player can-

. dirtv nf I tt not say, "play me or trade me;"a little more irt, after my er er he has only four years of eligi-
in the February l~thedition of bility.rtherefore, It 'is .the coach's
the Nft, entitled. "Bearcat Ills," in' job to 'not 'o'nly 'keep his players
which I called for the change .in physically fit, but also mentally
the coaching personnel, I re- ;,r"cadyari<lthere .must be some
ceived a number of phone' calls-, communication ~b e t w"e e nth e
from athletes onboth the varsity: coaeh-andhis-players,
and freshman squads. In 'every> . If Coach' Baker' cannot effect-
instance, they said that, Coach)' ively coach in all aspects of the
Baker)' physical' preparation, for game', he doesn't belong.
:a game is good, but he is unable ~'P. Arthur Newman'
to create a- winning mental' atti- '"Bus ..,Ad. '70

1. PEmning a trip?

Dahhling in real estate.
There's SOIlW choice
ant'age for sale.

,5. I hate to set' vou throw
your dough awav,

J<_ Listen, rnl' d()ing this'
so mv wife and kids will
haVt":sol1l(~thiIigto fall
hack.on if something
happens to me..

.~tudent IGover~ment Positions
ADDITIONS 'TO POSITIONS FOR
STUDENT GOVERNMeNT

i.: E"glneerlngi,~
'J JJ:.:and Sr. Meta~lurgical:

1 each section
Pre-Jr, Aerospace: 1each section
Pet-Jr. Chemlcaland Metallurgical:
1 each section

Pre-Jr, Civil: 1 eaeh section
Pre-Jr. Electrical: l"each section
Pre-Jr. Mechanical: 1 each section '
Sophomore: At-Large: 4

,g. Home -Economics
Senior: 1
Junior: 1

Sophomore: 1
.h, Nursing and Health
Senior: 3 '
Junior: 3
Sophomore: 3

1. Pharmacy
Senior: 4
Junior: 4
SOphomore: 2
Pre-Jr.: 3

J. U'~lverslty
At-Large: 9

ed note: These offices can be petltton-
ed for to declare candidacy in up-
coming election;

'--.••.....

So is creed. So is

If you think that's a fynny way 'to run a church, drop in,
at any of, the' Uniterten-Universelist churches in the Cincin-
nati area; and se~ how well it. works. I'

, '/ ,,; .r :' , I

Student 'Directory, or

6. Then why don't you put s~me
money into Living Insurance
from Equitable. That-way,
you'll all be on solid ground.
'Living Insurance gives top
protection while your kids

, are growing up. And when
y,0u retire.Tt can give you,a
lifetime income.

'ittesday1;, F.el;>ru~1¥r20,.+1.963
I

",P.O'ctot,,'Lectu res
I ,

You'th Committee

IN DUSTB'IE:S·
, ,~ ' .

PPG represe'nta"ti~es,will in't~~view~i,
''-: " " '"_.. or, .] ~~ _. '''''. _. ',-' ,,' e

.University:of-C~ncirination' February 26, & 27, 1968
, ,.' ,'" ',',"'" I :I never could

t,re~sl road maps. "

Through ca..•.Eifuf selection, placement," and a well planned program of
'individual development, PPG ernplovsrcotleqa graduates to help meet
today's challenges and provide man~~erial leadership for the future.
Because of PPG's diversity of productstlpcations, a:nd career openings,
we.Ieelit iswellwerth 30:'mi'ntJte~df~\t?'g,rtime to e~plore these oppor-
tunities.with our representative ;he is~interested in you and your future.

....
Art EqualOpportunlty Employe]

~

"For information about Living Insurance, see -The Man from' Equitable.
yor career opportunities at Equitable, see YOllr Placement Officer, or
'write: James L. Morice, Manager, .College Employment.

:The EQUlt~BLE.tife AssuranceSodety of the U~ited~~a~es
Hom:e Office~'·l28.~ Ave. oftl~(; Anlerids':r.:,Y., ~ r t" 1O()1.~ . '.,','),,;~',,~':',
An Equal Opportunity Employer; M/F'," ,'" qjEquitabi~'l!:l,68'
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Management Program
MOTOROLA, INCORPORATED
n,M~D-EleCtrical Engineering
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS PUBLIC

SCHOOLS . ,
B,M--Elemen tarY-,-Kindergarten-6;
. Secondary; Special Education
PARKE-DAVIS AN'D COMPANY
B,M-Accounting; Statistics; Chemical,
Mechanical Engineering

'TROY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
B,M-Kindergarten-E1ementary;
Secondary

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP.
B,M-,-Electrical, Mechanical, Metal·
lurgical, Chemical, Nuclear Engt-
neertng; Business Administration
with interest in Finance and Pur-
chasing; Math; Physics-for financial
management or purchasing

THURSDA'Y. FEBRUARY 29
AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY
(Casualty & Surety ,Division)

B,M,D-Arts & Sciences' ,

of i'~use" will be determined ,by
the' ,phone';s ~~01l~cti6ns'/'1f aft~r

. (Confd from Page 3) this review it i~ determin~~ th~t
1· ,t H " 1 d t another, phone IS needed, It WIllIS. owever, our mqUIry e 0 be installed. ' " .
the transfer-of this work to Route Q. "Every time, as I go through
2 on a primary schedule." -Wil· parking lots 1 and 10, I try to
Ham. F. Jenike, A.ssistant Vice find a suitable place wh~re my
President for Planning car will not meet up witll mud,.
Q. "What are the possibilities ~racking ceme",t and sharp rocks.

of installing more public tele- My question is, why ar,en't the
phones ,in the Design, Art and parking iots paved better so that
Architecture College?" -Peter these pro~lems~don't come a-
Broy bO,ut?" -'-Abe Kitajewitz, T.e. '69
A. "We have plans to put A. "All ilots are repaired dur-

another phone inside the main ing the Spring vacation and major
door of the DAA building," says repairs such as paving.vpatching
Dr. Richard Nye, Bus i n e s s and' striping are accomplished
Manager. He further commented during the summer months. It
that "there are two pay phones would be appreciated if the stu-
now present in the J)AA College. dent body would notify the Park-
They are in the basement of the Office of a particularly bad spot,
DAA building and on the base~. for' emergency repairs can be
ment level of the Alms building." . 'made immediately by the Physi-
Dr. Nyenoted that after install- c,' Plant Department!' John D.
ment of the new phone, a review Sipes, Director of Staff Services

Career Opportunities'
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26

COLDWATER EXEMPTED VILLAGE
SCHOOLS

B-Kindergarten; Elementary; Sec-
ondary Education.

COOPER TIR:E & RUBBER COMPANY
B-Accounting; Mechanical, Chemical,
Industrial Engineering

B,M-Marketing
CITY OF DETROIT
B-Accounting; Business Admtnlstra-
tion; Chemistry; Arts & Sciences

B,M-Civil, Electrical, Mechanical,
Chemical Engineering

EMERSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Aerospace Engineering

IBM CORPORATION'
B,M,D-All Engineers, Business Ad-
ministration and Arts & Sciences

PPG INDUSTRIES
(Pittsburgh Plate Glass)

B-Marketing; Metallurgical Engi-
neering ,

B,M-Civil,Eleetric,al Engineering;
Math; Accounting'

B,M,D-Chemical, Mechanical Engi-
neering; Chemistry

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
ALLEGHENY LUDLUM STEEL CORP.
neering; Math; Chemistry; Business

B-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil Engi-
Administration; Arts & Sciences

B,M,D-Physics; Metallurgical Engi~
neering .

CLERMONT,NORTHEASTERN
SCHOOLS

B-Kindergarten.Primary; Girls
Health &' Physical Education; Chem-
istry; Industrial Arts; Librarian

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
B,M~Economics, Math, Accounting,
Finance, Business Administration,
Arts and Sciences-for Financial
Management Program

KEEBLER COMPANY
B,M,D-Chemical, Mechanical Engi·
neering,'Math, Chemistry

KROGER COMPANY
B-Business. Administration; Arts &
Sciences " . ,

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

B,M-Marketing,. Management, Eco-
nomics, Accounting; Arts & Sciences,
'Education-:-for sales and sales "
management positions

PPG INDUSTRIES
(Pittsburgh Plate Glass)

B-Marketing; Metallurgical Engi·
neerlng -

B,M-Civil, Electrical Engineering;
Math Accounting

B,M,D-Chemical, Mechanical Engi-
___ 0/ _ __

q Despite
\ fiendish torture
[ dynamic RiCDuo

::::1 writes first time,
every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time; every.time.
And no.wonder.larc's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish ahuse.is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get J'

the dynamic arcDuo' at
your campus store now.

,« tlZCiJ' .'t..~ • '
,l;!,

WATE~MAN-BIC P~N CORP.
MilFORD, CONN.

SiC Medium ,Point 19C

SiC Fine Point 25C

neering; Chemistry
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP.
B,M-Electrical. Mechanical, Metal·
lurgfcal, Chemistry, Nuclear Engi-
neering; Business Administration
with interest in Finance and Pur-
chasing; Math; Physics-i-for finan-
cial management or purchasing

WEDNI;SDAY, FEBRUARY 28
U.S. AIR FORCE
All degrees; all academic areas-for
Officer Training School

AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
B,M-Elementary Education; Indust-
rial Arts; Home Economics; Special
Education; Language; Music;
Librarians

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.
B-Givil, Electrical, Mechanical Engi·
neering; Management

EAST OHIO GAS COMPANY
(Consolidated Na~ural Gas System)

B-Civil, Mechanical, Industrial Engi-
neering; Accounting; Marketing .-

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
B,M-Economics, Math, Accounting,
Finance Business Administration,
Arts and Sciences-for Financial (Cont'd on Paae 10)

I Pollution.
, ,

You can help do something about it.
, If you really want to do something to
make Our cities cleaner, healthier
places to live, we.'ve got a job for you
at Consolidated Natural Gas. We' need
people to help us achieve a pollution-
freetomorrow. Natural gas energy
and new waste-disposal techniques
can help make that goal possible.

We need people to tackle the
toughest assignments we'veeve:

illf:;;;; lill]li :lllii~jjlll!:;;!::~!i;;:Ilf]lli Jlt:::. ;111I/[III! .ii!J1i!:::]lr: /11[::, 11[J!li

The East O'hlo _Gas Company, Cleveland, Ohio -ConsolidatedG8s $upply Corpora~ion, Clarksbutg, West Virginia-Lake" ,Shore
P;ip~ Line Cd., CI,eveland; Ohio - The River Gas. Company" MarieUa,_Ohio- The Peoples Natural Gas CompanY,PiUsbur:gh"Pa.

, , ., "; " ,.. . • ~

J,

faced. And because Consolidated
expects new men to grow fast, we're
looking for people who can take
charqe early in the game. : ;

We pay competitive salaries. Tu-
ition refunds, insurance and other
benefits are among the best offered
by any employer.

Right now we have openings for
electrical, civil, mechanical, petro-

leumengineers and for accounting
specialists. -

Mr. Gary Szitas will be on campus
on Wednesday, February 28, to tell
you about specific opportunities. Sign
up now to discuss your career with
him.Or write to him at Consolidated
Natural Gas Company, Four Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

..An equal opportunity employer.

1
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Crncy;">'tames
by Georqe.B. I!atkoff
Ass't sports Editor

After three consecutive .Iosses,
and seven 'of.,th'~'last~ight"games
to Tulsa, the Cincinnati Bearcats
overwhelmed the Golden Hurri-
cane 75 to 58 Saturday night, and
moved one step closer to apos-
sible NIT bid. Cincy's victory
coupled wit h Drake's defeat
Saturday afternoon moved the
Bearcats into sole possession of
third .place in the Missouri Valley
Conference, behind Louisville and
Bradley.
Contrary to Bearcat games of

the past, Cincy's starting five
went most of the way and provid-
ed' .all the punch the Bearcats
needed to take .Tulsa. The bench
was only utilized after the 'Cats'
had secured a victory.
Cincinnati held a small lead

throughout most of the first half
but pulled ahead by 13 points at
halftime on six quick points by
Don Ogletree just before thebuz-
zero Ogletree ended with 17 points'
making seven of nine shots from
the field.
John Howard led the Cincy

scorers, with 19 points .. Two other
Bearcat scorers were also in dou-

# ble figures. Rick Roberson had 16
points and Jim Ard added 14. But
the strongest part of the Bearcat
punch came from Dean Foster,

fi"l;]fr j ca ne·
who was superb in, moving the
ball and had 'nine lilgassists for .
the evening. Several other .of
Foster' s'bullseye' passes were
bobbledsunder.ithe' b'~sk~,t/or .else
Dean would have collected ad-'
ditional assists.
The superior Bearcat height

'again provided, the, winning mar-
gin. as they far outrebounded the
Hurricane. UC's three "big" men
had a total iof '31 rebounds and
Roberson Jed everyone with 15.
Cincinnati, who has been ac-

cused of lacking anyone who could
hit from the outside, had no trou-
ble with the "15-footer" Saturday
night. Howard, Ogletree, and Ard
all hit on outside jumpers and the
'Cats ended the evening with a
better than 53%" average from
the floor.
The Bearcat defense was again

superb Saturday night, and atter
Roberson and Ard blocked several
attempted shots from the inside,.
the Hurricanes were forced 'to'
stay-with the outside shots. ,
Bobby Smith led the Tulsa'

scorers with 19, points, but the,
rest 'of the Hurricane starting
five were impotent throughout the:
first half. Tulsa's head coach' Joe
Swank revamped- his lineup for
the. second half in an attempt to
shake up' the Hurricane. His' move
was successful, briefly, .and Tulsa
closed in on the Bearcat lead:
But. Cincy came back strong after
going stale for the opening min-
utes of the second half, and final-
ly ended' on 'the, top end .of the
score by:j8 points. ,
The Bearcat 'victory' brought

Cincy's Missouri' Valley' record to
8 wins and 5· losses, '"Just one-half
a game up on the Drake Bulldogs.
Cincinnati stIU trails Louisville
and 'Bradley and doesn't stand
much of a. chance to 'move ,up in
the standings. But if they can
maintain' their hold on third
place, their chances for an. NIT
bid are good. There are only
three Missouri. Valley Conference
games left for the Bearcats and,
two are at home where Cincy has
yet to lose this season. The other
game is this coming Wednesday
night when the 'Cats travel to
Wichita to' take on the Wheat-
shockers in the Roundhouse.

Tu~~'ddy, ~"FebtuaryJr20,"l968

rr«;

...

R~LE IGH -WYNN, Beareat forward·guard,is a product. of the same
high school as all-tlme Cincinnati great~ Paul Hogue.

From Peach Baskets To DC
by Richie Katz

"We used to shoot at' peach
baskets in the streets because
we didn't have any rims then."
That's the- way 6'3" j u n .i 0 r
Raleigh Wynn first got his start
in basketball. This was in Knox-
ville, Tennessee, where Raleigh

. '. grew up and went to high school.
out of the locker room .like gang- At Austin High SchoolRaleigh,
busters in the second half, and 'one of the better, athletes to
quickly erased the deficit and come out of .the school lettered
opened up 'another lead of as in three 'different -sport; in three
moany as nine points.. years. Besides, his >,work on the
~'It was Ogletree's spree late in hardwood, Raleigh -pl~yed ' base-

the game which proved to be the .~ball and football. In' hIS senior
coup de grace for the Eagle-s:' year "I pitcheda :no-hittet. while
"Tree" - led the 'Cats, to nine .,' there was a major league scout
straight points in saltirrg vaway.' in the stands." Incidentally, .that
their 14th win Of the year against was Bob Thur.man who scouted
seven defeats. It also upped Ciney for the Cincinnati Reds.
to 7-5 in the MVC, and helped for On the football team Raleigh
a possible NIT bid. won all-city honors as a quarter-
North Texas State, in losing, back in his senior year. He re-

dropped its 11th straight league ceived football offers from In-
game, 'and 12th straight overall. ' diana and' Michigan . but turned.
Coach Tay Baker stated that them down for a basketball op-

he felt that the' Eagles were-play- portunity,'at Cincinnati. Before .
ing -the best basketball now that he left high school, though,
it has ever played since joining' Raleigh led his basketball squad
the MVC; but their tough sched-: in scortngvpumping through 25
ule was too much for them. He points a game .. In "his senior, year
also complimented John Howard, all-around' Wynn sparked his
on his fine play. cage squad to" the semi-finals of

Bearcats Down Eagles 73-61;
'Tree' Engineer

, j

25 points after a lack-lustre per-
formance. against .Drake last week.
Don Ogletree followed with 20.
Willie Davis led the Eagles with
24 points. . '.'"
, Cincy led North Tex'aSDy's~{fen
points during. the first half, hut
a brief lapse in the final few
minutes gave NTS a 36-34 lead at
the intermission.' The 'Cats came

Howard,
by Claude Rost

Cincinnati's Bearcats used a nine
,point surge behind little Don
Ogletree to. up-end the visiting
North Texas State Eagles by a
73.-61 score in the Arfhory-Field-
house last Thursday.""~,,,?
"The 'Cats were head~'~{in scor-

ing by Jumpip' John Howard with
- I,

"The Ciney Tradition'l
by Claude Rost

Sports 'Editor

Cincinnati's basketball fans through the years have had, a reputa-
tion 'of being somewhat spoiled, and at the North Texas game last
week, they proved that they have not changed at all. These' fans' put
so much pressure on .Ed Jucker, and rode him during-his final two
years so much: that he finally quit.
,;,- .Juck's predecessor, George Smith was somewhat luckier, in that
he ended his coaching' career with three magnificent years. However, .
Cincy fans did criticize him, too, because he failed to win a National
Championship during those years, even though be had the greatest'
player of all time, Oscar Robertson, .on his squad.

. But whatever have been the worst performances by a UC crowd
in the past, the recent performances have been by far the worst ever.
Among the most guilty offenders were the Bearcat students, or rather
those few who showed' up.'

The student section, which accounts for about 2500 of the Armory-
Fieldhouse's capacity, .was nowhere near filled .. But worse still was J

the attitude of many of those in attendance. These Clowns, With their
, big mouths and microscopic brains, continuallyhurled abuse at Coach
Tay Baker in the "Cincinnati tradition." These clowns criticize the
coach and players, too, without even knowing what's going on out
on the court.
. The thing that angered me most was seeing the many clowns in

the crowd, who have yet to do anything for their school, yelling, "Tay,
you're a bum," and such equally clever' collegiate remarks. Whatever
these clowns may think about Tay Baker as a coach, he does not
deserve this type of trea tment. Tay Baker is a fine man, and a credit
to the school, much more so than the clowns who yell before bothering
to think.' Tay Baker has made many contributions to UC,~both in his
days as a Bearcat player, and in his decade as a Cincy coach. What
contributions have these big mouths made?

To boo the coach when the team loses is utterly ridiculous because:
the team's record means much more to the coach than to the "fans."
While the fans may like the thrill of victory, the coach, has to wi~ be-
cause it is his. job. There is no conceivable reason that the coach'
would want to lose. .

Then to the matter of the players. The fans have, during the
season, picked on ,.J;ertain players, especially Dean Foster. The
Bearcat guard is probably the most det-ermined' player on the squad.
He always pla'ys his best, and tor this he gets booed. Is there any
justice? Not from a University of Cincinnati Basketball crowd.

In the recent controversy as to just why the 'Cats went on a tail-
spin after the Memphis game, I can offer no answers. No one who is
not closely connected with the team could possibly' know what makes it
tick. I would.not be so presumptiousas to think that I had, the answers,

Win

WSU Win IIMust11 ForUC
by George B. Hatkoff per 'game. I~ the first game Arm-
Ass't Sports Editor strong "was .~held to seventeen

Tomorrow night, the Cincinnati points, but, Washin~ton managed
Bearcats travel to the unkindly 23 points, high for Wichita.
confines of the WichitaRQund- Rick Roberson .and John Ho-
house to take, on. a, threatening ward are In a close battle for
Wheatshockerballclub; threaten- .,' .
ing because a victory over 'OatsCmcy.s. s cor. 1n g honors WIth
could move them ahead of Cinein- Roberson leading by a mere 13
nati in the Missouri Valley ,Con_points. over the entire season.
ferencerace. Both are averaging. right around
.Cincinnati has lost th~ last rsix the 15 point per game 'mark. Ogle-

times' that they have traveled to tree' and Ard are also in double
Wichita~and has dropped 7 ·of the ~gures, for the season. Roberson
last 10 games agfll!1st Wichita IS far and aw~y the Bearcat's top
overall. However in their first rebounder WIth over 12 per
meeting" thisseas~n theBearcats game.
had absolutely no trouble in stay- . .... The Bearcats need this victory
Ing on-top of the Whe'atshocker.s)~;,;tostay in contention for, a possi-
and in picking up their highest', bleNl'Lbid. The New York tourn-
point, total' of the season. .: t.. .ament.j held simultaneously with
Thatfirst encounter in the Field-" . ttie !i<;;AA tournament, usually

house was a run-and-shootiganie .c'hoose.s two top contenders from
all the way. This is Wichita"s ~-the Valley to-go to the NIT. Right
type,of~'game but because 'Oft}ie now Louisville appears to be go-
superior Bearcat height, Cincin-, .ing to California representing the
nati ....was ,better at. it than the:!£.',Valley . in the NCAA and
Wheatsh-ockers'were. Ogletree had ~Bradley .has secured second place
the best game of his college.jea- and probably a bid for the New
,reer)n"that contest scoring 27 York tournament. Thus one more'
points and driving' through as bid is almost certainly in the of-
many Wheatshockers ~....as stood fing for: the third place finishers
in his \yay . ' " . " ~ in the Valley. Right now Cincy
RC)ll'f';''Was1\ingtontand' Warren has a' shaky hold on third place.

ArIIist,f;<~ngcue the JWo -highest George Smith, .UC,'s athletic di-
s-co I' ing , Wheatshdckers, both ~~~ector, has stated that if Cincy
averaging around nineteen points . gets the NIT bid, we will accept it.

the Tennessee state tournament
before. they lost. .
Raleigh later came to DC be-

cause "they seemed to' be very
interested in me and I liked the
people I met ~ from DC. Paul
.Hogue, who went to my high
school," and who played on one
of DC's' national championship

, teams, "talked with .me and .they
had a lot to do 'with my. coming
here." ,
Raleigh feels himself v e r y

lucky to be playing college, bask-
etball. "A lot of hall players with'
good ability .never got: a .cbance-r
to go to college. As far as my.
high. school, I was not .the. best ,
athlete there, 'hut the others nev-
er got a chance. I was one of the
lucky ones to be able to pla~Tand
I'm happy about' it."
At Cincy Raleigh scored' .18'

points a game as a freshman, two
years ago, and since then has
been an off and on starter on
Coach Baker's team. About the
BearcatsRaleigh says that "we.
could match up player for player-
with any team in the country, in-
cluding. UCLA." , , ,
Back in his good old high

school days Raleigh, , .as. Rkk
Roberson claimed, watched from
. the stands as Rick .scored 31
points from a guard position in
the state tournament. To .this
it ale i g h commented, "R ic k
brought the, ball up, shot it and .
scored, 'Shot. it .again and scored
again because he. was playing on
a real weak team. Nobody else
could bring it up 'or score,' so'
Rick did it all/'
Those were the good old high

school days but' now Raleigh' has
the future to look forward to.
.Another .year as. a Bearcat fol-
lowed by .a coaching career in
high schoolandmaybe in college
is what Raleigh Wynn foresees
for himself in the future.

Flyers Shot Down
By Potent 'Kittens
Cincinnati's freshman cagers

defeated the Dayton freshmen' by
a score' of, 72 - 64 in a game held
last Thursday at the Armory-
Fieldhouse. Freshman coach Lee
Rose called it a "gratifying win."
The Bearkittens record now
stands at 10 won and 3 lost with
two games remaining.

Bearkitten Steve Wenderfer
did an excellent job at forward
against high school all-stater Ken
May. Steve was high, scorer of
the game with 2.5points, holding
May to 13. Ciney's Don Hess
hauled in fourteen rebounds to
take game honors in that cate-
gory.

---
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Bearcat GrapplersWhip .Anderson..
;;,,"

Pin 27-8 Loss On Visting Hoosiers
\ •...,~<: "":.'.~

by Phil Newman
The' University of Cincin~~'ti

wrestling teamipicked up itf se-
cond, victory in eleven imatches
Saturday, by defeating 'Anderson"
;College 27-8, in, a dual meet. at'
the Armory Fieldhouse.
Two pins highlighted a f~n.~pro-

formance by, the' Bearcat squad.
In the 152 pound class" Stan Urad-
ley scored' a pin a 2:34,' and Andy
Schneider.ca 130 pounder, put his
man away in 4:16. Vince Rinaldi,
the Bearcat's first recruited
wrestler, scored a 6-0 de"{!ision,
while 'Manny Naft, Steve Graves,
and Hack Collins also won by
decision.
Stan Bradley's win against

.- Anderson kept him in the un-
beaten ranks, although he was
wrestled' to a 4-4 draw in a dual
meet earlier in the week held at
Huntington, West Virginia against
Marshall College. Bradley is' now
10-0-1. Steve Fisher also tied in
that meet, 0-0, while Jack Collins

'fl"'" picked up, the only Cincinnati win
. of the evening, with a pin in 7:40,
as the Bearcats lost to Marshall
24,-9.
Coach, Jim Mahan will travel

to Cleveland; February 23, and
24 to witness the Ohio high school
wrestling' championships. 'This is

Cincy Cinderme'n
Have High Finish

by Terry Bailey

The Bearcat track squad split
into two units with one traveling
to .Louisville, Kentucky for the
talent packed Mason-Dixon Games
and the. other group heading to
Columbus for the Ohio .State All-
Comers Meet; At Louisville, the
Cat .perforrners showed, that the
UC''team this year is vastly im-
proved. Chuck Roberts, perform-
ing in front of a hometown crowd,
smashed his own 600 Yard Dash
record in racing to a third; place
finish. He clipped .8 of a 'second
off of his old mark by running a
1:00.5 which put him only .3 of
a second behind the winner.
Also grabbing a third place and

bringing home medals was the
mile relay team. The four man
team toured the mile distance on
the Freedom Hall boards in a
school record time of 3: 19.9.
Carlton Hoyles started the race
with a 50.2 quarter. Roberts then
turned in a sparkling 48.5 leg.
John Wagner and Jimmy Callo-
way rounded out the team run-
ning 51' and 50.2, respectively.
Cornelius' Lindsey went ·6'6" in
the high jump. This leap' was not
good enough to get him into the
finals. Lindsey cleared 6'8", but
the bar fell off the' standards
while he was still in the pit. Even
though he cleared' the height.. the
jump w,as not considered good.

the first step in a major recruiting
attempt by the Cincinnati athletic
department.
'The Bearcats travel to Indiana
Central University tonight, and

will return to the Fieldhouse next
Tuesdayeveningv February 27, in
a dual meet against Wabash Col-
lege. The first match begins at
7:30. .

STANDOUT GRAPPLERS Steve, Fisher and Stan Bradley discuss team
strategy with Coach Jim Mahan. Bradley is currently undefeated in
the 152 pound weight division.

PAPA DIN01S
Specializ,ing in,,'

Pizza
Spa"ghetti

Hoagies

Double Deckers

The OICle$t and Closest Place On Campus
Serving U.'C. for Yeers..

Dine-In . Carry-O'ut

Delivery Service
Open lDay~(.~ Week

For fast pick-up call npapa"

221-2424 347 ~alhoun

"Lunch time, Supper time, Snack time,.-Any time is Pizza time"
\ I

'C.IN'CININATI'S·N,o. 1
PS'YCHEDELIC BAND

dioes not exist.

IVAN AND TH'E SABE'RS

ap'pearexclusively at

THE MUG CLU,B
TUESDAYS

THUIRSDAY'S
SUN'DAYS

Pick UpY·ourN R
,·G·raduatin'g ~This June'?
Many June qraduates are worried about jobs. That's when
they contact Herring & Herring ttd. We represent' many
large firms, local and national. They are Iookinq for engi-
neers, teachers, accountants. Even liberal arts students; chern-.
ists, scientists. All our fees are paid by the company, riot
by you. Give us a chance - personalized, quick, experi-
enced.

contact: Len Herring, Jr. 216 Baxter Ave., 221-4520

or campus representative: Bob Plotkin, 281-7611

A campus classic, ••
The Wellesley,'
by London Fog-

Classic style with a modern approach •.• it's
considerably shorter to keep in stepwith today's
IashionsrLondon Fog's to thank for the other
touches you'll like, too 0' 0 0 such as convertible
collar, deep side vents and fashion bracket
pockets. 'The total look's achieved in Claeth"
Cloth, a blend of 50% polyester and 50%

~ combed cotton. In a selection of sizesand colors.
Price $35.00

*E~~··wl1t
lltutntrsittt

@>qnp®.

323
Calhoun Street

*-,221-351'5

The nation's,largest group oi q.pparel shops catering excl·usively
to college students.

® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENTO.FFICE
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WATCH FOR THE
TIGER EYE
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March 1st at

Du Bois Book Store And War
, >

SUMMERf HELP Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico,

wanted for ea$t side Cleve-
land day camp. Positions open,
for male .and female group
counselors, riding instructors,
swimming instructors, main-
tenance man, ,and bus drivers;
Good pay. Wrih~ for applica-
tions: Mr. Lanny Solomon,
404 East Withrow, 0 x for d,
Ohio' 45056.

The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of
Arizona program, conducted in co-
operation with professors from
Stanford University, University of,
California, and Guadalajara, will
offer July 1 to August 10, art, folk-
lore, geography, history, language
and literature courses. ,Tuition,
board and room is $290.WrIte Prof.
Juan B. Rael, P.O" Bo'l: 7227, Stan-
ford, California 94305.

.~'-""'\£.....
You Mea,n rou Haven't
S'en't,For YourSitjcker Yet!?

WHAT' ARE ¥OU PICKY?

,
For;,PAT, PAULSON STICKER send 50s to:

P.P.F.P., 2270 Di~le~Hwy., Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky 41017

:c

They won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for' college graduates - engineers, science, -
business and liberal arts majors.iNot that they
"wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man. would barely have time to' outline the
scope and diversity of the opportunities'we.offer.
T~atrsWhy we published a brochure called "Start-
jrl'g<l'QintS, at-General Electric,", In';plai~i'Jknguage'\. '>:~ ", ,.':'::".",,' < .\. .: ,~ ,.i,'" '~~:t\.~'

v

ft1&s&aYi' Pebr~6~y120;5"13968

'C'..' ,,: ;:,:<;;,!.;\~ji.f J.C·· I d. 'ampus ·a en ar
1\

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with,
your qualifications can start a career with General-
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.
Then arrange for a productive session with our
interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERA.LfJ ELECTRI,C
, ':~ii eqU~r;opgorturiity employer

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Peace Corps Testing-Rhine Lobby &

307BUniv. Center-8:00 a.m,
S.A:E. Rallye Sign-Up-Rhine Lobby

Univ. Center-ll:00 a.m,
French Table-

221Univ. Center---Iz.noon
Alpha Kapp Psi-

230Univ. Center-12:15 p.m,
Habonim~222 Univ. Center-12:30 p.m,
German Table-

?23Univ. Center-12:30 p.m.
V.B.A.-401B Univ. Center-12:45 p.m,
Baptist Student Ufiion-;-

, 233Univ. Center-1:00 p.m,
Bridge Club-232 Univ. Center

,. . -1:00 p.m..
Graduate }<'aculty-127McM-1:00 p.m.
Sailing Club-

Exec. Coni. Rrn.-1:00 p.m,
Speak-Out-Faculty Lounge,

Univ. Center-1:00 p.m,
Student Activities Board-

Tpompson Lounge-1:00 p.m,
University College Tribunal-

101Laurence-1:00 p.m.
Cabinet of Prestdents-'-

Exec. conr, Rr.-3:30 p.m,
Elliston Poetry Lecture-

• 127McM~:OO p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta-'-

'227 Uiliv..Center~:OO p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Pi-

401BUniv. Center-7:00 p.m.
Folk Dancing-

Schmidlapp Gym-7:00 p.m.
Frederick Hudson, musicologist-

CCMRecital Hall-7:00 p.m,
Organ Recital, John R. Siler-

, Corbet AUd.-8:30 p.m.
WED",ESDAY, FIi!BRUARY 21 ,
Basketball at Wichita c', .

S.A.E.Rallye Sign-Up-Rhine. Lobby
Univ. Center-ll:00 a.m,

German Table-
221Univ. Center-12 noon

International Coffee HO\lr-Faculty
Loung Unlv. Center-3:00 p.m,

Penguin Club-
Schrnidlapp Pool-6:00 p.m,

Sigma Alpha Mu 'Bounce for Beats'
-:,Swifton Shopping Center
~:OO p.m, '(Heart Fund)

Tau Beta Sigma-
. 307AUniv.Center~:OO p.m,
AWS Councll-s-Exee. Coni. Rm.

Univ. Center~:15 p.m.
Alpha Chi Sigma-.-

. 225Univ. Center~7:00 p.m,
Alpha Gamma Delta Initiation- ,

Laws Drawing Rm.-7:30 .p.m.
Women's Housing Counelf-;

307AUniv. Center-7:30 p.m,
-Josh White, Jr. Concert- . .

Great Hall-8:00 p.m,
Student Senate-Exec. Coni. Rm.

Univ. Center-8:15 p.m.
Trio Da Camera-

Corbett Aud.-8:30 p.IU.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
WASHINGTON'SBIRTHDAy,-

University Offices Closed
GUidon-5chmidlapp -9:30 a.m,
Dabney Hall Sports Day-'-

" Schmidlapp.-..1:00p.m.
Sigma Alpha Mu·'Bounce for Beats'

,,-Swifton Shopping Center
, -6:00 p.m, (Heart Fund)

WAA Basketball-s-
. Schmidlapp Gym~:OO p.rn. .

Heritage Chamber Quartet- .
, Corbett Aud.-8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
S.A.E. Rallye Sign-Up-Rhine Lobby

Univ. Center-ll:00 a.m.
Chess Club-s-

221Unlv.Center-12 noon
Chess Club Tournament-

223Univ. Center-12 noon
Environmental Health Lec~ure-

"Flow Regulation for Quality
CoiltrolJJ--401B Univ. Center

-2:00 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Mu 'Bounce for Beats'

-Swifton Shopping Center
6:00p.m, (Heart Fund)

Careers
AMERIC.AN MACHINE AND
FOUNDRY COMPANY, LELAND
AIRBORNE PRODUCTS DIVISION

B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrta!
.Engineertng; Business Administration
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING
All degree levels-all mafors-s-
seniors and graduate students-c-ror
Officers Candidate School

BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
B,M-Math
B,M,D-Physics
M,D-Metallurgical, Chemical, Mechan-
ical, Engineering; Chemistry; Env.
Health

D-Economics;' Civil Engineering
CONDUCTRON·MISSOU RI
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial
Engineering; Physics

DOW CORNING CORPORATION
B-Electrjcal Engineering
B,M-Mechanical Engineering; Physic's. '
Accounting; Marketing, Personnel

B,M,D-Chernistry; Chemical Engineer-
ing.

THE McALPIN COMPANY
A~Retailing Majors
B-Accounting, Economics, Marketing;
HOrne,Economics; Advertising;
Busiftess Administration; Ads &
Sciences

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT
OF'HEAL..TH . I

B-Chemical Engtneertng; Mechanical
Engineering .

B,M-Civil Engineering
H & S POGUE COMPANY
A-'-Retailing Majors
B-Economics, Marketing
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
VENERALDISEASE PROGRAM

B-English, History, Philosophy,
Journalism, Economics, Psychology,
Sociology; Political Science

RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY
B-Business Administration, Market.
Ing; Economics

SYMINGTON-WAYNE. .
·B,M-Mechanical Engineering; Indust-

rial Management; Aceountlng.Busl-
ness Administration, Math

TEE.PAK"INC.
B-AccQunting
B,M,D-Chemistry ,
· TUSTIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
B-~Kii1dergarten-Eighth Grade
, FRIDAY, MARCH 1

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING
All majors-c-all degree levels-seniors
and graduate students-i-ror Officer
Candidate School

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY ,
B,M-Business Administration; Eco-
nomics

GIMBLE'$
B-Accounting, Business Administra-
tion, Eco~omics,Math, Marketing, ,
Retailing, Personnel "

HALLMARK CAROS .
B,M-Business Administratfon; Arts &
Sciences; Mechanical, Chemical Engi-
neering; Fine Arts, Commercial Art, -
Art Education, Journalism, English

B,M,D~Math; Industrtal Engineering
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
B:-Electrical, Industrial Engineering;
Chemistry; Economics;'Arts 8i
Sciences .

B,M-ehemical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Math; Business ) .

LIBBEY·OWENS-FORD GLA$$ CO.
B,M-AUEngitieers;'ChemistrYI;
Physics,." .." -.' .

NATIONA,L DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.
D-Organic Chemistry ,
U.S. PU,BL,IC.HEAL THSERVICE,
VENEREAL DISEASE PROGRAM

B-English, History, Philosophy,
Journalism, Economics, Psychology,
Sociology; Political Science

Why Can't You
Control Your
Memory?
A noted publisher in Chi-
cago reports there is a sim-
ple technique .for acquir-
inga,' powerful memory
which "Gan,.:pay you .real
dividends inboth business
and soc i a 1 advancement
and works like magic to
give you added poise, nec-
essary self-confidence and
greater popularity.
According to this pub-

lisher, many people do not
realize. .how much they
could influence, 0 th e r s
simply by remembering ac-
curately everything they
-see, hear, or read. Wheth-
er in business, at social
functions or even in casual
·conversations with new ac-
quaintences, the r e are
ways in which you can
dominate each situation by
your ability to remember.
To acquaint the readers

of this paper with the easy-
to-follow rules for'develop-
ing skill in remembering
anything. you choose to re-
member, the publishers
have printed full .details of
their, self-training' method
in a new booklet, "Adven-
tures in, Memory," which
will be mailed free to 'any"
orie who requests.it, No ob-
ligation.. Send 'your" name,
address, and, zip .'code to:
Memory Studies, 835 Di-
versey Pkwy, Dept. 174-
'212, Chtcago, Ill. 60614.
A postcard. will. do.

"What1-'. ...•
.~.~

wont 'tellyou
"about, .. .'.
neraIElectric."
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by Chitrlie Tabakow

It means' a' lot:' to . be ~well'
groomed wit~ the proper hair
style. The barber today ischang-
ing his ~ay and trends. 'It .~is

"still very possible to get.an ordi-
nary hairc~t,but' today a young
man who wants style in his' cloth-
ing also wants the proper hair-
style to .go with. in. An increasing .
number of young men are de-
manding something more' 'than
the ordinary cut. They want, the
new 'hairstylist approach and
method to being well groomed.

-c, Razor Cut

:'this new style' would mean the

razor cut or having a hair stylist
.do your hair in the manner which
would give you the total look.
Young men today want to. appeal
to their own vanity. We are in a
changing time and new revolution
in t~e young men's world. You
must be aware of this situation if
you are' going to take advantage
of your appearance and total look.

- .HOLLY ST1EL
, Siddall Hall .

EILEEN .MURPHY
Alpha Delta Pi

,

't"'::'-i.O':'io.;'l~rf.j:!''':.:..i ~: .•.i..,~;;'''i{)'~

Jph\:WESTENDORF"··" .
Alpha Chi Omega

PINNED:
, - ,~~

Candy Grossman ;
Dave Neal, Pi' Lam ..

Judy Tate, Alpha Omega; .
Stuart Birn,,,Theta Chi.

/"Elyse Hoffman;
Mike Bosniak.

EN~AGED:

Jan Rajala;
Steve Purdon, Alpha Sig.

PhylisEkeIl,
David Fee, Alpha Sig.

Jan Spreen, Chi 0;

JEAN DICKERSON
Alpha Gamma Delta

THE

Doud'Blank'emeyef,
Ann Tenbosch;
Merrill. Asher.

Diane Mause; .
Lenny Boehmer.

Mic-helle Clements..
George JamesvEast. Ky,

-,Kathleen Ziegler;
( John Rettig.
Susan Wirth
'Bill Schaefer, Phi Delt.

Nina Rack, Alpha Omega;
John Specht.

"fr~t~:initY;'lei~ters ":.from "si~
Mid.,~ester;~":'st,~}e~'Wjlt;;-cbny~ne;
in Cincinnati this ~:weekerid .for
the annual Great Lakes Interfra-
ternity Conference, head-quarter-
ed1n tne Netherla~d Hilton' Hotel. "-
Leading off the' program on

l\riday will be r». William R.
Nester, .Dean of Studentsat UC.
Saturday evening's dinner in the
Faculty Dlning vRoom will' fea-
tur.eDr.' Elden ,T. Smith, Presi-
dent of Ohio Wesleyan University
and National Executive Officer of
Phi Delta Theta.

SHEILA BRIN
Sigma Delta Tau

SPES MULLEN
Delta oeu« Delta,

,. "'-

SARA LEMON'
Kappa Kappa Gamma FRIDAY, FEBRUARY"2.3 -9 til 1

""l"~

·ARABlAN ·'.NIGHT
,MUSI,( HALLBILlR:OOM

DANNY HE'GLIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AND

THE NEW LIME
/

3~OOPer 'Couple.

"

, Presenting the 1968 Sophos Queen Candidates SUZIE SUTTLE
Kappa. Alpha Theta

ELLEN MANN
Phi Sigma Sign:w.

LESLIE EVERS
Logan"Hall

..(
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Actress Realizes Her Dream

'>-

Ii

JO HORNE WILL' PLAY the lead' role of Mary' FC?lIet in the up-
coming Mummers Guild Production, "All The Way Home". See this
Pulitzer Prize winning drama in Wilson Auditorium February 29,
March 1 and 2~

"I started working on it last
summer, ~that's how". That was
jo Horne's answer when asked
how she got the leading part of
Mary in the upcoming Mummers
Guild production of All The Way
Home. "I wanted, that part so
much that when I ·heard they
were going to do it this year, I

, read the play, the book and the
'screen play to .get every idea I
could about how the part should
be played. Then when it came
to, tryouts, ,I was scared stiff be-
cause I was sure that at least'
twenty-five other girls had done
the same thing."
Jo is in her-Last quarter as a

Rockefeller graduate student in
Speech. - and Theater, Arts. She
feels, that .this is the finest role
she's had so far. "It's like playing
someone from my own family,"
she said. My accent is right, and
I kaow about these people.
J'here's a sce~e in the play where
we go up the mountain to .visit
Gr e a t-Great-Grammaw. Why,
, I've got a grandfather that lives
on a mountain top with no road

to the top so we have to walk the
last half mile." Jo commented
that the prejudices and opinions
of the people in .the play are the
same as those she's lived with'
all her life. The attitude towards
family .matters, towards deaths,
towards what's right and wrong
are similar the opinions of her
own family.
"I think the cast is' a strong

,cast with a' good sense' of the
characters, especially' for _young
people playing forty' years be-
yond their age. It's always easy
for me to 'work with children.
Rick (Triplett) is a particular ,de-
light, so responsive and sensi-
tive." J() commented that the set
was extremely' functional and
easy to work on. "It aids rather
than hinders M~ry; .I feel com-
pletely at horne".
The result of Jo's work can be

seen when the' Pulitzer Prize win-
ner All The Wa.y Home opens in
Wilson Auditorium on February
29, and repeats March -1 and 2.
Tickets are available at the ticket
desk of theStudentCenter.

"InCold Blood" .Pro And" Con i

ceM Plans Special Programs;
. , , ..........._-

Jazz,Star Dav:eBrubeck. Here
,CCM will play ,host to the inter-

nationa'uy-famed progressive iaz%
piani~t; Dave Brubeck, when the
visits the campus to hold a lec-
ture 'and discussion with faculty ,
member and CSO associate con-
ductor, Erich Ku"nzel, in Corbett
Auditorium on Tuesday afternoon,
February 27, from 1:00 102:00
p.m,
'This event will be open to all

UC .students, faculty and staH.
Ad'mission is free but by ticket
on'ly. Limited to one-per-person,
'tickets are available now at CCM
-;rom. MrS>. 'Mary Neal at the
Deints~OHice: ," ,
Brubeck, who seldoms accepts

speaking engagements, has - .-
gre~ to discuss the forthcoming
world premiel:'e of his iazz ora-
torio and fjrst sacred composi~
flen, "The Light in ~the Wilder-
ness," which he will perform
with 'the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra in its .second 'Ecumeni-
calC.on~erti conducted' by Erich
Kunze,l; ,on Thursday e.vening,
February 29, at Music Hall.
'.An unuscua,l work,'- Brubeckls
,oratorio has been scor.d for bari-
~olfesoloist, org,an, large 'chorus
and 'orchestra,: highlighted by •
:iaiz improvisation"forJ;'iano. DAVE BRUBECK (Right) con~

* :I: *' I' ·th 'E . h Kif CSO
T"'Ii-''-' " '.-". '0 .:- • su ts WI flC,' unzeo" . ,', •e University'<or: Cincinnati '

College-Conservatory .0f:Mus~c in- its first full recital in Corbett
troduces its newest faculty, en- Auditorium on Wednesday even-

p

Ed. note: A review is only one and murder are credited to him .
opinion, and v!ry often compar- The crime is chronologically
~ng contrary opinions as lllumlnat- skipped in the film and it is not-
mg. Her,e I offer my impressions until the two are captured that"
and those of another Jess impres- ... '. '
sed NR reviewer about the movie, the crucial Irony- IS ,depIcted by
I.Iln Cold Bleed," flash-back technique; it ia.Perry .

. that kills in a berserk moment
Favorable VIew of , and Dick who cowers at the acts
Michael Weiner- 'of violence. The' implication is

If your favorite diversion is a that Perry killed out of confused
movie with love as the .....object, rebellion to ?ick a~d, to himself.
don't see the film version of Tru- ~e had n?thmg against the sacri-
man Capote's best' selling novel ficed family of-four innocent peo-
"In Cold ·Blood." If your bag al~ ple, "They just happened, to be
lows for a provocative psycho- the~e."
logical drama where the story is With the angle of Perry's. ap-
documented truth and the" mood r parently self-uncontrollable ac-
is horor.jdon't miss it. tions, Capote has an .interesting
"In" Cold Blood" follows the protest against.c~pital pUni~1Pent.

lives of two -rrren during the Just before. h~ .IS hanged, Perry
months immediately before and offer~ up a .p,ItIful apology and,
after they brutally murdered an' very interestingly, we witness his
entire Kansas family without any execution. even more graphically
apparent motive whatsoever. The than the murder~ I~ a coldly im-
crime took, place' in, 1959 and pers.ona~ legal procedure proper
made nationwide headlines. The _retrIbutIon, for a deranged act?
criminals were caught the. same' B.ut four innocent people really
year and went to the gallows as died and no other solutions are
soon as' due. process was com- offered. This dilemma of crime
pleted, six years later. and punishment constitutes the
Capote, intrigued by the. baf- great "impo~ta~ce ,of '.'I~ Cold

fling occurrance was on the - Blood, an~ IS, m my opimon, the
scene shortly after -the crime reason f?r It.S~uccess.. , .
.took place. In meticulous fash- Technique-wise the film 'falls
ion, including personal' .inter- <, short. Scene ,cuts; the changes
views with the condemned men from one s~ene to another, are
he reconstructed in novel for~ done. over and over again bY
the event~ which led to the s~art~ng aso,und, sentence, or ac-
crime, the 'crime itself, and the ' ....t~on.m on~ time or place and co~-
time after the trial up to and in- tmulI~g' It ~lsewhere-a fl.Uld
eluding the murderers' execu- techm~ue WhICh loses .effective-
tions. The film version, ,largely ne~s WIth ?veruse;, .
due to -the insistance of- thetau- . In Cold ~lood IS w?rth see-
thor, is, ,equall~ meticulous with mg, but y~>uve. got to th,~nkhar?
scenes filmed m the very house to appreciate It. J say appreci-
where the tragedy took place. a~e" because "enjoy" has the
The star system' ·was abandoned w rong connotation.
and actors were handpicked to
resemble the, real life' characters·
the only really familiar name i~
the cast t is John Forsythe who Well, the new trend in movies
plays .th~ ,police detective and set by "Bonnie and Clyde" has
who mCld~entally also. bears a caught on almost as fast as Bon-
close physical resemblance-to the nie's long skirts-and if Truman
man who 'actually solved' the case. Capote's latest veffert "In Cold
Robert Blake and Scott Wilson Blood" is any indication-it is

convincingly played the parts of' almost as certain to fail.
Perry Smith and Dick Hickock, W her e a s in "Bonnie' and
the criminals. As the' story un- Clyde" the violence begins with
folds, the audience acquires, a the murder of the bank teller
repulsion to Dick, a maniacal and ends only with the final
product of abject poverty, and a - scene, "In Cold Blood" conven-
complementary sympathy, to Per- iently skips the violence: of the
ry, a pathetic emotional weakling crime until tile end. In fad, this
unduly influenced by his plotting technique seems to be the only
companion. Homosexual tenden- way the film can keep the au-
cies -on, Dick's part are implied,' dience from, leaving their seats.
,and the original plan: for robbery Robert Blake, portraying Per-

\ ry Smith, probably .best summed
'up the production when as Perry
he commented about the crime:
"This is also much like a story
in a book-and I just have to
hang around and see how' it all

'.~ comes out."
The movie begins with a not

too exciting shot of a train roar-
ing through a town in Kansas
and builds to a certain pinacle

- with a similar shot of a Grey-
hound Bus entering another town

semble-in-residence, the Heritage
Chamber Quartet, in a special re-
cital at (Corbett Auditorium on
Thursday evening, February 22,
at 8:30 p.m. There is no adrnis-
sion charge, and, the public .is,
invited.', '
UC College - Conservatory 0 f

\Music's 'Trio da Camera will give

ing,February 21, at 8:30 p.m.
The public is invited. There-Is no
admission, charge. ~ " '
Members of the trio, recently

appointed faculty ensemble-in-res-
d§~nce are :R9nald, Koniec,zk~,
violin: Roy Christensen, cello:
andPietro Spada; piano.
Dr. Frederick Hudson, inter-

.~ nationally-renowned British mu-
sicologist,currently visiting pro-
fessor of music at the University
of Cincinnati, will give the second
of two special lectures on "Bach's
Wedding' Music in the UC College-
Conservatory Recital Hall this
evening, February 20, at 7:00
p.m. There i s no admission
charge, and the public is invited.

* * *
Peter Hurford; highly-acclaim-

ed British organist in' residence' at
the University of Cincinnati Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music, will
present.hissecond series of organ
concerts in' Corbett Auditorium on
three .conseeutive Sunda'yaIter-

·~noons, .February 25, March 3 and'
- March 10 at ;4:30 p.m, And UC
College-Conservatory .of, Music's
','select ;rO-pieceBrass.Choir, under
<the directlonofErnestN, Glover,
will give its first concert in. Cor-
bett Auditoriumoa, Sunday even-
in~, February 25, at '8:30 p.m.
There.is>Ilo 'admission charge for'
either Sunday concert and the
public is invited to .both,

Negative Opinion
of Dick Snyder

CCM Graduates
Compete Abroad t

Annie Walker, well-knownCin-
cinnati soprano and graduate of
UC's College-Conservatory of Mu-
sic, is, auditioning at .Ieading op-
era 'houses, including the Bavar-
ian State, Opera in Munich,and
participating in several interna-
tional voice, competitions.
A pupil of Helen Laird at Cin-

cinrrati's Coli e ge-Conservatory,
Miss Walker ~first achieved na-'
tiona 1 recognition as a finalist in
the 1966 Metropolltan Opera Au-
"drtions. Since then, she has ap-
peared as guest, soloist through-
.out the country and performed
frequently. with the ' Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. "_
, . Sylvia, Cooper, CCl',{ Graduate
and Metropolitan Auditions final-
. ist just returned, from a seven-.
week tour. of Europe where' she
auditioned and met with Direc-
tors, of major opera- houses. 'She
expects to return to Europe 'next
Fall, when she and Annie Walker.
will audition in Dusseldorf at the
Deutsche Opera': am Rhein.'

in Kansas. Thus the scene, is set

The fact that Richard Brooks,
the director, chose to overlook
the "star system" and rely almost
totally on "unknowns" becomes
very obvious as the film wears
along. The striking resemblance
of the actors to the killers must
be some kind of success, but the
result of this turns the emphasis
from a movie with a message to
that of a topical documentary.':
Even the sharp black-and-white
photography attempts to empha-
size the tone of factuality.
. For the most part the scenes
are overdone, and the attempts
to develop the rationale,' or
"psyche," or motives or the crim-
inals can only' be described as
forced.,
In fact ,the whole movie could

be deseribed as forced. There is
too much stress on the "accur-
ately captured mood of the Kan-
sas setting," which tends to alien-
ate the movie from its audience.
Also, one is kept clearly inform-
ed of 1he movement, of the kil- .
lers (and' anyone else of .impor-
tance in the movie) by a con-.
stant, if brief, flash of roadsigns
and town placards. It is as, if you
were not supposed tobeahle to
understand the actions _ of the
players without the proverbial
program.
One 'Point of interest does man·'

age to show itself, somehow-s-the
flashbacks, After' Perry's massive
injuries resulting from \ a cycle
wreck have ibeen exploited to the
fullest, we are shown the acci-
dent itself. This occurs as Rich-
ard Hickoek is, 'playing chicken
with an on-coming truck, and we
see Perry filling. with fear as he-
. remembers his accident.
. These scenes may, in fact, save
the 'movie.
The fact remains, however,

that if this is a movie comment- ;
ing on the absurdities of capital
punishment in general, 'why do
we have to be constantly remind-
ed of Kansas. And is, "this is the
exact 'house-see how exactly
they match the killers" i.mport-
ant? Because of this approach,
the movie becomes almost as ab-
surd as its story.

Artists Participate
.In -SpringFestieal

Concerning the planning of the
annual DC Spring Arts Festival,
Barry Zelikousky, U n i v e r s i ty
Program Director, reports that al-
most all of our "invitations" to
artists are being accepted. But in
order to accomodate all who are
interested in attending, a .bit of
budget-stretching will be need-
ed, 'especiallY3ince production
costs are mushrooming with the
creative suggestions being sub-
mitted.
Unfortunately, our request for

Ohio' Arts Council funds' was de-
nied, but through, a Rockefeller
grant tofheSpeeeb and Theater
Department and an offer to bor-
row some, excellent carnera-equip-.
ment, -.we' will be able to: imple-
ment some creative film' produc-
uon during ihe Festlval,.;
At this point attempts are be-' ,

ing made' -to .contact artists to
confirm programs, dates and: fees. '
Barry is" optimistic that we' will
have their coopera.~'ionin all re~~
spects, including our "budget:"
stretching." '
TheIist of artists who have in-.

dicated an interest in joining the
"Festival Community" includes
Bruce Baille,Filmmaker; The
Fugs, nock-Musicgroup; Charles
Lloyd Quartet, Jazz-Music group;
Mic::~ael:'.McClure, Poet; Jonas
Mekas, Filmmaker; Her man
\Nitsch ,Cr~a tor'of "Happenings;"
Otto Piere, kinetic, artist: and the
Nor'man~'alke:rDancers. .....
Obviously the-Psogram Coun-

cil has Its .greatest work ahead
of them, .but ,even now the Festi, ' -
val .promises to :beone of the
most outstanding of Its kind ever
presented.
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MalakasisHltsGr.k JUnta;'
C· "N; - V· " II T "I.Ites. ew' letnom ~.Torture
In April of 1967 a military coup'

occurred in Greece, The National
Revolu.tionary Government i n-
stalled itself as the f rulers and
eliminated the democracy' then
present in Greece r- and provided
for by its NATO charter. The
National Revolutionary Govern-
ment is known as an extremely
rightist group ,and very anti-
communist -
Recently, though, an Ad Hoc

Committee on the Restoration of
Democracy in Greece has been
formed 0 n campus by John
Malakasis, a grad, student and
teaching assistant. Along with Mr.
Malakasis the committee lists
Dr. Michael Carsiotios, Dr. Her-
bert Shapiro, and Mrs. Eva Top-
ping as members.
The purpose of the Ad Hoc' Com-

mitteeis as stated-by Mr.
Malakasis:
- "The committee tries to bring
to the attention of the students of
UC and the citizens, of Cincinnati
the new developments which were

- created in Southeastern Europe
as a result of the military take-
over in Greece in April of 1967."
Malak:asis continued "The com-

mittee wishes -te rally the sup-
port of the student body to the
plea of the Greek people, who are
greatly suffering under the mili-
-.tary" junta. Furthermore," he
continued, "we hope to call at-
tention to the extremely danger-
. ous situation present in Greece
which may lead to American in-
volvement in the internal affairs
of Greece on the side of the mili-
tary junta and against the vast
majority of the Greek people."
In ,the following interview with

Mr. Malakasis, some suggestions
for solving the problem which his
committee recognizes in Greece
were ··offered.
NR: What part do you think~;we,
~t!an~and sh'ould>'play in--ttfe' tres~·~
torationof de me c r a c y in
Greece? .

.Malakasis: The United States can
and should act by peacefully
withholding economic and mili-
tary 'aid from the regime and
and also by refusing recognition
to the military government.

NR: In an ad in the February 6
issue of the NR, you and other
m,mbers of a committee signed
a petition entitled, "Greece' •
A New Vietnam in Europe."
Why do you consider Greece
"a new Vietna m?"

M: There is a chance that this
may take the shape of another
"V.ietnam.'" A group of Greek
students' and workers are start-
ing a resistance, movement in
Greece, and there are signs of
unrest.in Greece because of the
steps the junta is taking to"op-
press the ntovement. The resist- '
tance movement is made up of
the middle and leftist elements -
of Greece but is. primarily, con-

o trolled by the leftists (a minori-
ty g r 0 u p of communists).
Should a revolution take place,
the U.S. would be forced to step
in and fight against -the com-
munist and in support, of the
military junta, thus aligning-the
U.S. against the majority,of:the
Greek people.

Student.Faculty Dinner, Wednes-
day, Feb. 21, 6:30 p.m., atHillel.
Shabbat Services and Oneg Shabo
bat Program, 7:30 Friday.
Hamburgers for Lunch, Friday,'
11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Elec:tion of Student .Officers for
1968-1969 school year .will take
place, act the 'Student 'Board. Meet-
ing, Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 6:30
p.m. The ncminating ccommjttee
has selected the following names
for the slate: President: Leah
Beckler; Vice President: Stan
Glantz; Secretary: Sharon Fried-
man; Treasurer: Bernie White.
Petitions from others who would-
like to run' for these offices/must
be received at' the Hillel. House
by Wednesday, Feb. 21.

-, -,

NR': Why would -the U.S. neces·
sarily have to interfere in a
Grecian civil' war?

M: Greece is a political and
strategical' focal point, and, if
it falls, the U.S.'s ally, Turkey,
will be surrounded QYcornrnun-
ists. To prevent this the U.S.
would have to interfere in
Greece.
We then asked Mr. Malakasis

if he had any evidence of the
steps. taken by the junta' to op-
press the resistance movement.
Mr. "Malakasis presented us

with two newspaper, stories con-
cerning the -Greek situation. The.
first one, froni the February ~1
Manchester guardian wee k I y
and entitled "C 0 u n c i 1 of
Europe Gives Greece 15 Months
Respite," stated in part:
"T h e Assembly Council of

Europe tonight was asked to con-
demn the violation of normal con-
stitutional procedures in Greece
... but to give the present regime
Ififteen 'months In which to re-
store democratic government."
, The' article further stated that
Mr. S. Silken, who defended the

report made by the Council, said,
"They had 'discovered no .first-
hand. torture, but that since their
visit to .Greece from December
16 to December 24 new evidence
had been brought forward."
T,h e _ g u a r d ian weekly's

article contained a report, sub-
mitted by two lawyers, one of
them from the U.S., stating 'that
-"16 people nave testified that they
have been tortured, and 32 others,'
now in prison, are believed to
have been tortured."
The-second article', given to us

be Mr. Malakasis, was first car-
ried in the Bema, the paper of
Leukas, Greece, and is a _"con-
fession" of aGreek peasant who
stated that' he had joined the re-
sistance but had been mislead by'
its slogans and was now placing
himself on the side of the National
Revolutionary Government.
Mr. Malakasis contends that

this man Whom he knows per-
sonally, was forced to make thjs
confession,' and that these "forced
confessions" are some of the
methods used by' junta govern-
~ment to suppress the resistance
, and stay in power.

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guy's. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, take Ford Motor Company. We're a giant

in an exciting and vital business.' We tackle" big problems. "'-
Needing big solutions. Better ideas. And that's where you
come in. Because it all adds up to a real opportunity for young
engineering graduates like yourself at Ford Motor Company.

Come to work for us and' you'll be a member of a select
College Graduate Program. As a member of this program,
you won't be just another "trainee" playing around with
"make work" assignments. . -' . .

You'll handle important projects that you'll frequently
. follow-from concept-torproduction. Projects vital to Ford.
And you'll bear' a heavy degree of responsibility for their
success .

You may handle as many as 3 different assignmentsin
your first two years. Tackle diverse problems. Like figuring
how high a lobe on a cam should be in order to yield a certain
compression ratio. How to stop cab, vibration in semi-trailer
trucks. How to control exhaust emmission.
. Soon you'll start thinking like a giant. You 'll.grow bigger
because you've got more going for you.

Pag~e Thi rteen .

Students Request Changes
Michael Cember, senior in the

College of Arts and Sciences, pre-
sented a list of requests to Larry
Horowitz, Student Senate Presi-
dent. These requests included
limitations of class enrollments
to a reasonable size; reduction of
dorm, cafeteria, and book fees;
elimination of required physical
education; increase in the avail-
ability of on-campus student e,m-
ployment; and operation of the
Rhine Room until closing time of-
the Uriuion. '
Cember represents the Ad Hoc

committee lor student rights, ."an
amorphous group of 30 mem-

- bers." He stated that each of
these requests 'are in force at
some universities. ' .
When asked "What will corneof

the request?", he named three

~

possible responses from -the uni-
versity. They will either comply.
offer official explanations from
which point discussions may be-
gin, or completely ignore the re-
quest." In that case, they are
asked for more direct action",
Cember said. "We feel that these
are all reasonable requests that
need immediate action." The
overall purpose is to create a
more.student oriented atmosphere
at the university.

YOU'LL BE GLAD
YOU WAITED!

WATCH FOR OUR
ANNOUNCEMENT IN
NEWS RECORD Feb. 27

Du Bois Book Store

COLONIAL. LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO' LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

I 249 W. McMillan
. (Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

-:-.'

\

A network of compute\s to put confusing facts and
figures intoperspective. '.

Complete testing facilities to prove out better ideas.
And at Ford Motor Company, your better ideas won't

get axed because of a lack. of funds. (A giant doesn't carry a
midget's wallet, you know.)

Special prQgrams. Diverse meaningful assignments. Full
responsibility. The opportunity to follow through. The best
facilities. The funds to do a job right. No wonder 87% of the
engineers who start with Ford are here 10 years later.

If you're an engineer with .better ideas, and you'd like
to do your engineering with the top men in the field, see the
man from Ford when he visits your campus. Or send your

«resurne--to -Pord Motor- 'Company, 'College Recruiting De>'
partrnent. , ,

You and Ford can grow bigger toge:ther.

THE AMERICAN ll-OAD, DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

AN EQU.AL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

WhatsitHke
c e' ,--to'eDg!Jl~er

foragtant?

\..

Rather enlarging!
:"-
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Peace Eorps' Dtive~cheiIuleil 'Med "e:Cen:t,eF:': Expellinients .Show~
Peace Corps recruitment at DC where she taught ,all subjects W"t h' O'f' S' , ;• , ft ' k '

is sChe~uled for F~bruary'l,9 and to'sixth",seventh a,rid eighth ~r.~d~Or" " ' ,··'avlng, ~'ra.,ce,;maer
20 outside the Rhine Room. Re- ers. A 65 graduate of WhIttIer, " ',' "', ;.." ;,' ,',
presentatives from (the 0 Midwest ~plled~'~in Challifornia"dJan~ I'rna- David HIll is looking forward to life ~ fear of sudden death 01 an "catheterwas inserted into a neck

v ,<' jore In psyc 0 ogy an SOCIOogy hi " t fifth bi thd J 1 4 ti t h . 1 t d 'Information 0 f f ice Jane K '0 tsid f h 1 h' . d' IS mne y- rn i-mr ay u y opera IOn 0 ave Imp an e a vain and on into the inside of the
" " U SI e 0 sc 00 s e organize h k ' h ff' i of f . - k .

Schooler and Douglas B.' Byrns worn " " I I 'a dni ht t an s t~ t e.e ortso a team 0 p'ermanent pacema er, still rela- heart. This was accomplished
r • .,_ , 0 en s sewing c asses~ n nign General Hospital surgeons and a tively new then..' ._ .
have planned an information classes for adults. 'She also parti- heart saving device the' ace . . , ' , . , WIth local- anesthetic and hIS
booth film .showing testing and cipated in a summer project culti- ' ' - - , P - Physicians 10 the Cardiovaseu- h' t wt , d' , ~' " . " ".' maker. I L b t t G 1"H c es was not opene .classroom presentations. vating swamp, rice. Her overseas .. . ~r , a ora ;ory a e~era. os- .',_
Jane served as a Peace Corps travel includes -PuertoRico, Ken- ,A patient In General HO~Plt~1 pital explained the situation to I ~ourth Pacemaker Used .

volunteer from 1965-67in Liberia ya, Tanzania and Holland. for, a number of years, HI.ll IS Mr. Kohl. The work of .the labo- ThIS developed a malfunction
supposedly the ?ldest man WIth a ratory on pacemakers ~s one. of 'in 1~66~and had to be replaced
pacemaker device, . . many heart-relate? projects sup- by a fourth pacemaker. Because :
The device was implanted in ported by the National Heart In- the catheter could not be removed

April, 1963 by DC, College:of stitute of the, National Institutes it was severed and a second
'Medicine surgeons. The operation of .Health and. th.e .Southwestern catheter inserted through another
was financed by the Max and' Ohio Heart Association, vein.
Iv: artin Stern Heart Fund.. , Wi'res Conned Device To Heart A serious lung disease keeps

Livin~ Proof of Pacemaker The patient decided for the Mr. Kohl from returning to work;
Another patient who can' testify, pacemaker and it was implanted but he is alive-and walking,

to the effectiveness of heart pace- " under ~ flap of skin. in his ado- driving, a car, performing light
makers is Peter Kohl 57 who is men. WIres ran from It to the sur- chores around his, home and in
now living aquiet, fe'ar-f~ee .life- face' of his heart. One' of these his yard.
with his fourth pacemaker. - eventually br~ke under the stress Every six to eight weeks the'
Mr. Kohl is, in fact, 'a walking of the body s movements. ","The patient returns to Cincinnati
history of the development of sys~em ~as !emoved. B,ecause?f General Hospital for a check-up

these battery powered devices an infection In the sac around hIS in the' Cardiac Clinic, one of ,41
which send impulses to keep his heart, an external p~cem.ak~r out-patients at the hospital. His
faltering heart -beating regularly. was strapped temporarily to hIS optimism about himself and' en-
Mr. Kohl has hardening of the chest. thusiastic appreciation' of what

arteries. His heart had been beat- Mr. Kohl's third pacemaker, in the physicians have done for him
ing 30 to 40 times a minute 1965, was the then new trans- are contagious: The doctors are
(Average beat is about 70). Some- venous pacemaker .. For .this a proud of him, t09.
times his heart stopped complete-
'ly. That is what happened in 1961
when he suddenly fainted on his
/job as stock room clerk at the'
Fisher Body Plant in Hamilton,
Ohio. '
Suffering from complete heart

block, Mr. Kohl was admitted to
General, the major hospital in
DC's Medical Center. At this Mr.
Kohl ,faced two alternatives: A

BEAUTY FLASH FROM \YARDLEY!

IfA\fC.l~~IL IItC II\I~'I~
The first "SKin glower" for your face!

..ft.,

It's a whole new look-a beauty break for your complexion!
It sparks a shimmery, fresh- f water look like .
sun rays hitting, the sea. It's as \importa. nt fer your
face as SLiCKER~Lip Polish I for your lips!

k,/[ ....

,(!!t:!?~,~"l:,~;A~ !1<}> iJ~;~~),.i{ <'!J':rdOtt'~:~;~;';F:J;>~io'~::=:V~~i,:~ieSlicker~t\ City White,
~;"'Vj';""."_ ., City Pink(ii:~~t';:~,~<,. ~ieeig~.
169 W: McMiUan St. \ 861-2121

lah~man/s Pharmacy

/1

CALL 921 ..9749

Private h~lIs
Fraternities
,Sororities \
Socials
Meetings

Catering

QUEBEC GARD,E,NS
2291 Quebec Rd. Cin., Ohio 45214

Just 5 minutes from University

.-------,---- ---.;:

Will' You'Haye a Tan. .March '241
You will if you fly to the Bahamas with the University Chapter
of the 'BLUE HORIZON TRAVEL CLUB DU~ing' Spring
Vacation (March 15-24).

All details of' your non-stop flight to Freeport in the Bahamas
will beheld at the Club - inc~uding:"

-Round Trip Share Fare
-'10 Days and 9 Nights at the Freeport Holiday Inn'

-Rum S~izzle Party ~Pool;ide
•. -Lifetime M.m~ership, in B~H.T.C.'

• Reservation Deadline March 1st
, I

For Further Information Contact:

FRED MEYER, 381.0766ror write
Blue Horizon Travel Club -'- University Chapter
4 East Sixth St,reet'
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

MR. DAVID HILL will cerebrate his ninely.flfthbirthcl~y on JulY' 4
thanks to a General Hospital ~mplanted (pacemaker'. ./

fight it.

Get Eaton'sCorrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key compl,etelydisaP1f.'Jars
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100·sheet packetsand 500·
sheet ream boxes.' At Stationery Departments.

I
.Only EatonrnakesCorrasable,

EATON PAPERCORPORATION, PITTSF'~t.D.~.ASSACHUISErrs
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US Gold .Medalist San.dy,Hess
Seeks 'Top Laurels In Skating "..

by Diana Risse years-one year for each of the

Th . 'thl''to,.,.... '. '. d t . . eight tests that mark levels of
. e a e I~ grace, e er~~na- ability.
tion, and .poise being exhibited ,
each day in the current Olympics Great Personal Rewards
are only several of the qualities The perseverance that skating
that have enabled 18· year old demands for excellence is tre-
Sandy Hess, UC freshman, to mendous, according to Sandy, but
near the pinnacle of achievement the rewards are more than worth-
in the world of ice skating. while. "When/ I'mc~mpeting I
As one of America's top woman practice at least eight, sometimes'

amateur skaters, Sandy holds the twelve, hours a day, ~very. ~~y;
unusual distinction of having won but I love every mmute of It. .
three gold medals awards re- The enthusiasm the UC coed
presenting the highest level of possesses is one mark ofher love
peformance in the senior women's . for the sport. Sidelined ,this win-
division of skating. She's won ter because of an injury to her
both the United Slates and. foot, Sandy intends to re-enter
Canadian gold medals in figure competition. this summet and
and free style and the U.S. medal shoot fora spot on the world
in dance. team. Beyond that lie interna-

Impressive Honors tional contests, a· try for the top
An artist on the ice since the rating i~ wome~'s skating, and a

age of nine when she started skat- career In teaching.
ing "for fun" in her hometown ' lI·S• Standards Best
of Troy, Ohio, Sandy has compiled Sandy. believes that. the U.S.
an impressive list of honors, par- strict standards of judging enable
ticularly in dance, her. only area America to claim one of the most
of competition. In January, 1967, respected systems in the world
she' and her partner Monte Tiede- contention for coveted honors in
man .finished' her first year of dance as well as figure and free
national competition by earning style. The competition is .super-
fifth place laurels among pair visedby the United StatesFigure
skaters in the U.S. contest, two Skating Association and is spon-:
notches below the rank necessary sored annually on the local, re-
for a berth on America's world gional, sectional and national
team. levels.
"The goal of each skater is to Each': competitor is a repre-

progress each year and pass all sentatlve of a local organization
the tests required for gold medal- such ,as Sandy's 'Troy Skating
ist recognition," Sandy pointed· Club and .advances through. the
out. The .process may take many series of contests after evaluation
years, with good skaters attain- of his style.vtechnical execution of
Ing that honor after about eight maneuvers" originality, and, in

"SANDY HESS, UC coed, .d'iIP"iYI~·H,j~gr.c•• nd.b~I.~ • .:th.th'.··h"p~
etlher t~ win three gor,d~edal~:i,!·wo'~"n's sk~!ing~.

Nothing's happening in '68.·
Except you.

As 'far as:L:i6b~:y·'Owens'Ford ,Gla~s~CompvaQYis'
·corlcerheCi.' - ..'.' , .

~v,e~ing else ls old hat. .
W~'~~J)~.enthere:' .
Inrpi~sil~esand lasers.
On space walks.

- Wherever and howeverglass could go.
Next stop -th~21 st.century.
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look'

for creative enqineers tamf scientists for technical
center, manufacturing and sales functions.
If this is your ye§lr ..to happen, [ook for our repre-

sentative. ' ....,.. . "

.MAR.I

1m Libbey-Owens- Ford Glass Co.
8l1' Madison Ave., Toledo;Ohib' 43624

dance, unison with one's. partner.
Self·Confidence A ·Must

Ice Skating, in Sandy's opinion,
requires a great deal of dedica-
tion and self-confidence. "It's
really necessary to have that
drive and self-assurance. to exe-
cute an accomplished solo or
pair performance. You're b y
yourself out there on the ice, and
there's no second chance."
"We're all- fairly uninhibited,"

Sandy added. "We have to be."
She emphasized' that poise must
be blended with I athletic aggres-
siveness to project the proper
style and develop a .well-rounded
performance.

Fleming's Image
One experience that Sandy has

been afforded has been through
her endeavors has ~een her ac-
puaintance with Peggy Fleming,
an Olympic gold' medalist for the
U.S. in skating. "I met her when
she appeared in one of our skat-
ingshows in Troy, and she's sur-
prisingly quiet and shy for a
skater." ,
The dynamic image Peggy pre-

sents on skates, Sandy added, dis-
plays the skill' and self-confidence
she must incorporate into each
performance. These significant
qualities, which must be 'pos-
sessed by each skater, are the
same techniques Sandy hopes to
employ to make the last step to
ward the ultimate-striving for
the very top spot in women's com-
petition.

DC ,VISTA DrioeTermed 'Best-Ever'
A fou~-daY-lo~g"vi'sia recruit- opposit~ the Rhine Room of the

ment drive which closed Feb. 15 University Center, recruiters, vis-
has .been termed "very success- ited residence halls, sociology.
ful" by, Vista officials. Recruiters history, and psychology classes.
Mrs. Connie Turner said that A movie' was also shown twice
85 ';, of applications given out daily depicting people working on
were returned. an Indian reservation and at a
Mrs. Turner, in terming this settlement house in Atlanta, Ga.

year's drive the best ever on the People interested in the Vista
DC Campus, recalled that 35 stud- program are encouraged to write
ents volunteered for work in pov- to Vista, Office of Economic Op·
·erty sections of America. portunity, Washington, D. C.,

In addition to operating a booth 20506.

THiS IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR PARTIES

Why . ..... Because it ,hn convenience in location - Bond Hill;
modem facilities-kitchen available; real class! Walls eem-

pletely paneled.

Can 242-0500 -For More Information
:r" •.•"""
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Engineers, Scientists, Mathematicians, Business Majors:
'.You 'can' aD'mOflftlfan YOlfthink you can.

\

.Seeyour
·.Westinghouse·,
recruiter

Febtruary
"1 t ,. "- l >

·2·········~··7,:: ~ ,

,

,28,
At Westingnouse, there are unlimited possibilities to contrloute to modern

, ~. 'i ..:. ' ".' .::.' : ..., ;" "; , ft," l , /~

civilization. In ocean sciences, defense and space, atomic energy, transporta-
!i9J:l, .computer.sclences, .vtqter.,~es91!i~tg, intemationatpjolects.epower sys-
tems,' microel~ctronics . ~: ~ndni~chrTl0r~~.' .'..> .... .," ...' .... '.: ',;:

Only a few companies in the 'whol~ wridd /~:re' i'hvolv~d' i'~ ~r(ihe ph'ysic1.1
sciences. Westinghouse is one of them, Don't se!1 yoursel] short. Get the

: - '!-_ '!', '.~< ',:'~1:' I. ",t "f.-. > .'"

whole picture,

You"can be sure Jf .it's W~st"Jgho~~e',
'i . :.,' " , -", . ...: ....~ ...' ..

fW\....•.\!:!) ,
,~

An' equal opportunity employer

.;
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"Want a,company
. where you can really
put your education
towork] See IBM
February 26th:'
"Some of the engineers who graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much
in their jobs. That's notwhat I wanted," says IBM's
Jim ~rr.>(Jim is a-Manager of Mechanical Proc'ess
Engineering.) .

"At IBM I knew I'd be using what Ilearned. There's so
much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific
area you choose. In my own case, I tnajored in Mechanical
Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree
means more than ever. And I "oftenuse my metallurgical
background. For example, I'm now working on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which
I studied- in school.

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is thatit
creates an interdisciplinary environment. You get a chance
to work with and learn from people in many different fields.
Since our industry IS growing so fast, the peopleyou talk to
are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond." ~

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jimhasmentioned.
We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be
interviewing for careers in Marketing" Computer Applications,
Programming, Research and Developmen t, Manufacturing,
and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview atyour placement office,even
jf you're headed for graduate school or military service.
And if you can't make a campus interview, send an outline.
of your interests and educational background to Mr. I. C. Pfeiffer,
IB~ corpo.:ati.on, 100Sou~hWacker Drive, TI rn- .~ ..
Chicago, IlhnoIs:60606. We re anequal _ 0 '.
opportunity employer. 0 _., ® .
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